
lhbhgc vtru vjrznu vbnh,u vbpmu vnh lhbhg tau vdxpv atr vkg
vzv isrhv ,t rcg, tk hf (zf-d) ohhbhg ,rhna ,kgn ihbgc -

    `lk iht hrva 'ohcuy ohagnn vkp, vkusd 'thb, (:ck ,ufrc) trndc t,h
ktw :rntba 'vkp,c tkt vbgb tk if p"gtu ubhcr vann r,uh ohcuy ohagnc kusd
hrva 'ruthc rntnv vz lhrm ,hjya vhtrc /f"g wvdxpv atr vkg 'hkt rcs ;xu,
cfhg vwwcev tukv vcrstu 'van ka uh,ukhp, ukce,ba ohtur ubt iht cu,fv vzn
,uba ory sug van ek,xb ;uxcka ubt ohtura hpfu 'sug kkp,h tka usgc
vzc vwwcev iuuhfa 'rnuk ah rapt lrscu ?u,khp,c vbgba rnuk lhha vnu 'auchfv

 /u,aec ,t tknk tuv ifunu 'uk vmr,b ift hf vank ghsuvk rntnv
tb vrcgtw van ka u,aec ;ru,c ibuc,vk ohseb ohrcsv ,buuf ihcvk hsfu     
kgupc xbfhvk ubumr vhv zg wtb vrcgtw aehc ift tuv wvcuyv .rtv ,t vtrtu
/w.rtv ,t vtrtuw rntu lhanva unf 'vhtrv v,hv uhuutn ,hkf, lt 'ktrah .rtc
',unhka ostvk lhanvk jf vausev .rtc ,ukf,xvv omgc ah hf ehsmv vz gsh
kgupc xbfha tk ot vzk vfzh tk hf vhv van ka u,gsa lt /ubumr ,hkf, vhv vzu
hf vwwcev ughsuv wvdxpv atr vkgw rntnc lt 'vk vmujn vhhtr lu,n tku .rtc
vk vmujn snug tuvaf vhtr lu,n od tkt '.rtc kgupc tuvaf lfk euez tuv iht

w vwwcev uk rnta vzu ',tz dhavk kufhllllhhhhbbbbhhhhgggg    ttttaaaauuuu vjrznu vbnh,u vbupmu vnh vvvvttttrrrruuuu
llllhhhhbbbbhhhhggggcccctc vnu '.rtv ,t oan ,utrk uhkga gsuh hbht wlhbhg tauw rnta rjtn hfu w

itf ihta vank ghsuvk vwwcev iuuhfa tkt 'wlhbhgc vtruw urntc ughsuvk cu,fv
vz jfn dhavk ,hmru w.rtv ,t vtrtuw ,aeca vn tkt 'tshrd ihg ,nha ka huuhm
/rcsv vzk ,ufzk hsf wlhbhgc vtrw iftu lk h,hmr,b rcsv vzk ',unhka ,bhjc vzht
 /trndv ,buuf icun rhpau 'vkce,b u,aeca vank ghsuvk vzv cu,fv tca ubk hrv
.rtc xbfhvk van ka umpj kf hrva 'vhtr ka vjuf vph vnf snk v,t itfn     
ihgn ostc lhann rcs ouac ,ukf,xvv omg hf tuv vz kfu ',utrv ihbg kg v,hv
vause vsh kg tuv lhann vauseca rcsc tuv ibuc,n otcu 'rcsv vz ka u,uvn

/v,ause uhkg lhanvku ostv ,t ,utrk 'van ka ubhbg kf vhv vzu 'unmg kg
hbhbgc rhvz u,uhv ,ufzc tuv ovc ostv vfuza ,ukgnv kfka ubt ohtur iftu    
tb,v vz 'wausev ubhcrw rtu,k thabv vsuvh hcr vfz if ouana k"zjtnfu 'vause
tk fwwpgt 'cru oumg u,ufzu ktrahn vru, jf,ab tk u,ufzcu ',uhbanv ,t rchja
,j,n ush ,t shruv tku ohruxt ,unuenc yhcv tka kg tkt vz rtu,k vfz
hbhgw ktrah hnfj ohtreb ifk ihbgv vzc huk, ostv ka u,uvn kfa iuhfu /urucyk
aha ohrnut ihcnu ofj tuva wt kg rnuk ohaecn ratfa ohtur ubt f"unfu wvsgv

/vnfj hshk ,ufzk t"t rjt iputcu ',utrv hbhbgc huk, kfv ift hf weue ifhhkd tw uk
      rrud,v ohkaurhc    ////kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    yyyyttttrrrr    uuuuvvvvhhhhkkkktttt    wwwwrrrr    mmmm""""vvvvrrrrvvvvsg ubhg rutn ,t scht u,ubezk

vn kg lk vsun hbbv g"acr 'rnut vhvu /ufhkuvk ufrmuvu kkf ,utrk kufh vhv tka
ifta ruzgh ,wwhav !ruxta vn vhtrc kafb hbht uhafga 'vhtrv jf hk iht uhafga

/vh,ukgnku vausev ,udrsnk vsh kg ,ufzku 'ohbhgv ,ausec rhvz ,uhvk vfzb

 wufu lhekt wv lum ratf uasek ,cav ouh ,t runa(ch-v)
wurntb sjt ruchsc runau rufzw ihhbgc -

t     vch,cu sjt ruchsc ovhba 'wrufzw rnut tuv ,ubuatrcu- runa" 'h"ar
c c,fu /"ugnab ,jt vghnacu 'urntb ,jtwwwwoooohhhhnnnnffffjjjj    hhhh,,,,ppppaaaawwwwvkhj,c rntafa" '

,jt vghnacu ',jt vch,cu sjt ruchsc urntb ovhbas 'wrunaw ;t rntb 'wrufzw
khgk arhpa vn kg lnx tku 'itf vz cu,fk h"ar rzja vnu /vhv xb h"gu 'ugnab
ouhcu-,nuh ,un vhkkjnw ifu 'urntb sjt rucsc runau rufz-rufzw-wj wf ,una)
unfu '(wh,gna uz oh,a 'oheukt rchs ,jtw rntba tuv 'wufu wohacf hba ,cav
'(,ubuatrv ,urcsc arhpa vn kg lnxa itf iarhpu rzj tka) ,urcsv rtac

uuuurrrrnnnnttttbbbb    ssssjjjjtttt    rrrruuuucccchhhhssssccccaaaa    ssssuuuunnnnhhhhkkkkvvvv    rrrreeeehhhhgggg    uuuubbbbnnnnnnnnuuuu    ''''wwwwlllluuuummmm    rrrraaaattttffffwwww    cccchhhh,,,,ffff    iiiittttffffssss    oooouuuuaaaannnnifku '
ubh,ucr-,cav ouh ,t runa" 'wev j"vutc c,f ifu) '"hutrv ouenc uarpk rzj
urnut hf 'rnuk rapt ovhrcsku 'wurntb sjt ruchsc runau rufzw urnt k"z

/("sngnv ouhc wv hpn vhkg od uuymba wrunaw kg orhgvk 'wlum ratf///runaw
    c okutwwwwssssuuuusssskkkk    kkkkhhhhffffaaaannnnwwwwtku ',ubuatrv ,urcsc ubhcr varhp rcf" ',rjt cahh 

uejsbu ',urcsv kf arpk rzj tka unfu 'vz ruchs arpku ruzjk lhrm vhv
vhpudc vhk thae k"z h"ar tfvs 'vzc rnuk vtrb h,gs ,uhbgku 'vzc oharpnv
rnhnk vhk vuv 'wruenw iuak tuva 'i"hav ,j, ."nec-wrunaw cu,f htnt 'tres
vn tjhb ,ubuatrv ,urcsc tnkacs 'huuhm lrs kg 'i"hav ,j, t"uac-wrunaw
kg ,uruvk cu,fv tca iuhf 'wruenw iuakc 'i"hzv ,j, ."nec-wrufzw ch,fs
-rufzw oa h"ar arhpa unfu ',cav ouh ,t rufzk shn, ck ub,ha 'vsn,vv
shn, rufzk ck ub, 'ubur,p ifu 'wvfcu lukvw-wu,au kuftw unf 'tuv wkugpw iuak
hrhhns tfv kct 'w,cak ubhnzn tv, vph .pj lk inszb ota ',cav ouh ,t
rnhnk vhk vuvu 'hfv cu,fk lhha tk 'urnak vrvzt thvu 'vhpud ,cav ,rhnac
hsfa 'wurntb sjt ruchsc ovhbaws k"zr hrcsc vz .r,k crv iuuhfu 'huuhm iuakc

/"unmg iuak u,utc-wruenw iuakc vrhnav od cu,fv rhfzv lf kg zunrk
     vaev vbvu wwwweeeevvvv    jjjj""""vvvvuuuuttttcccc"rufz og runa oa urntb tk gusn ',gsk ahu" 'itf 

iuuf,ba hkutu" 'cahhu /(wuasek ,cav ouh ,t runau rufzw - ohruchs hbac)
tuva 'wrufzw rntn uhkg tca inzv kg tuv wrunaw rntna ucajh kck 'oshrpvk
uhbpkn ,cav ouh ,t rufzha 'thv wudu runau rufzw cu,fv ,buuf 'f"tu 'uhbpkn
- vthmhc wtu 'wrufzw - vxbfvc wt ',uumn h,a iva rhgv oshrpva vncu 'ubrnahu
'uhbpkn rufz-runau rufz" [wz varp asujc ,arp ur,h] t,khfnc wtsfu) 'wrunaw
/([uhrjtknu uhbpkn] "asuev kg kujn ihphxuna urnt itfn 'uhrjtkn runau
,jta tkt 'wrufzw tkt wv rnt tk okugk hf 'hkutu" ',asujn lrsc od cahhu
uhkg ,gs ,bh,bc rufzha iuuf,b wrufzw wv rntafu ',gs hbhcnk v,rcjn ,gnab
hrva) vuumn tuv uhrjtk kg oda snk v,t rcs tmunnu 'uc iuhda uk vhvh kck
van wpan tuvu '(osuev ,ca ouh vhv h,n rhfna h"g er 'ohhe,, uz vrhfz

/"rapt lrsc h,c,f vzu 'wrufzwc ,kkfb thv oda 'wrunaw t"anc

R’ Ephraim M’Sedlikov zt”l (Degel Machane Ephraim) would say:  

     “wouhv ofkf ohhj ofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tuw - The seforim tell us that when one recites the 248 words of Krias Shema, he

infuses his 248 limbs (ohrcht j"nr) with strength and life. In truth, Shema only contains 247 words - the final word w,ntw is
added on to wofhekt wvw to complete the count. This is hinted to here:wofhekt wvc ohecsv o,tuw - when you will attach the

word w,ntw (same letters as wo,tw) to wofhekt wvw at the end of Shema, wouhv ofkf ohhjw - you will be strengthened with life.”

 ohjxp (1)(4) j:d g"uae (3) wy ;udv ,rhna wkv (2) /the
ck:c ohhj ,nka (6) wyh tres tngy (5) :dh ,uhruv

o"arvn ,"ua (8) wzh xjbhp wc vba hj aht ic (7) [d"e,]
,rhna (10) wuf wng ,hatrc uvhkt ckc tcuv (9) jne:s

ube j"ut t"egr (12) oa (11) the apbvu ;udv

   6:22 - w"yr dgpnd blt * 
    7:30 - zayl zexp zwlcd

    8:59 - ̀ "nd/rny z`ixw onf 
   9:35 - ̀ "xbd/rny z`ixw onf

`"xbdl/dlitz onf seq - 10:43
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 7:47

8:37 - miakekd z`v  w"yven      
            8:59 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v 
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 *** l`xyi ihay cgi mr iy`x sq`zda jln oexyia idie *** 
Special Mazel Tov to Eli & Hadas Gelb on the Aufruf and

upcoming marriage of their son, Rafi to Leora Hutman. May the
young couple build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel  zx`tzle myl

Printed By: Mailway Services,

Serving Mosdos and Businesses

Worldwide Since 1980

(1-888-Mailway)

Mazel Tov to Shua Idels on
his Bar Mitzvah. May he

grow up to be a Baal Torah
V’yirah and continue to be a

source of nachas for his
family and all of Klal Yisroel

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The Ohr HaChayim writes that one’s prayers should
meet four conditions: It should be with a broken heart; it
should be accepted with mercy; it should be a fitting time for
acceptance; it should be expressed as clearly as possible.
These 4 attributes are found in this posuk. "ibj,tu" suggests a   

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (94)

Preserving our Kedusha: Walking Between Ladies. The
Gemara (1) teaches that a man should not walk between two
ladies and a lady should not walk between two men, as this is
considered a dangerous activity. The Gemara does not give any
further explanation, and it is not quoted in the Shulchan Aruch.
However, other Poskim do bring this, like Shulchan Aruch

Harav (2) and  Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (3). The reason given is
because a  "vgr  jur"  (something that can be spiritually harmful)
can come onto the people on the sides as well as the one in the
middle. The Gemara in Horiyos (4) indicates that there is another
concern. It is listed among some other activities that can make a
person forget his learning (vjfak vae). This is one of the things
that we don’t understand and logic does not apply, but rather it is
a mesorah of Chazal that doing this can be harmful to a person.
Nowadays. Even though many people do not know about this
Gemara and are not careful to avoid walking between two of the
opposite gender, it appears from the above seforim that one
should be careful about it, and many Gedolim are makpid to
keep this and tell others about it. The Steipler Gaon writes (5)

that the Chazon Ish was extremely careful about this. In places
like wedding halls and restaurants that do not have separate
entrances for men and women, this can be very challenging.
Questions and Chiddushim. (Note: It is not clear whether all

language of supplication and a broken heart. "wv kt" refers to
the ohnjrv ,shn (attribute of mercy) of Hashem. "thvv ,gc"
teaches us that Moshe’s prayer was at a particularly fitting
time. "rntk" informs us that Moshe made his prayer specific
and clear. All other forms of prayer are phony and fake.

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

of these chiddushim, are accepted by all the Poskim.)
The classical case of the Gemara is when the outside people
are stationary and the other person walks between them. If
they are all walking together (in the same direction), some say
it is permitted (6).
If the people are four amos (approx. 7-8 feet) apart from each
other, the Ben Ish Chai (7) permits it.
The Maharsham (8) writes that he is not sure whether this
issue also applies to gentile ladies and because of the doubt he
says that one should be strict.
The Alter of Kelm, R’ Simcha Zissel Ziv zt”l is quoted (9) as
saying that it only applies to married women, not single girls.
If two men walk together between two ladies (and vice versa)
it is likewise permitted (10).

Solution. Some rule that if a man holds an object in his hands, or
grabs onto his peyos, then it minimizes the problem (11). The
gemara also says that if it happens and the person already walked
through, there are certain posukim to say (those that commence
with "k-t" and end with "k-t"; those that commence with "tk" and
end with "tk" - see Rashbam in Pesachim 111a who quotes the
posukim from Bamidbar 23). Although the Shulchan Aruch
Harav does not indicate that one should say these posukim, R’

Akiva Eiger zt”l (12) does quote these posukim as a form of
remedy to rid oneself of the "vgr jur", if it already happened.

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch zt”l (Taam V’Daas) would say:  

     “ uwwlhbhg ihc ,pyyk uhvu lsh kg ,utk o,rae  - The Tefillin shel Yad (Hand Tefillin) represent the mitzvos done through

action (by our hands) and therefore all four of its parshiyos are placed together in one compartment, to symbolize that

every Jew physically observes the mitzvos the same way as the next Jew. But the Tefillin shel Rosh (Head Tefillin)

symbolize the mitzvos done by the heart and mind. Thus, their parshiyos are placed in four separate compartments that

are joined together, to teach us that these kinds of mitzvos are fulfilled by each individual person according to his own

spiritual level. But they are nonetheless observed with the same intent - to augment the honor of Hashem.” 

A Wise Man would say:

   “A lesson for life: sometimes you win and sometimes you learn!”                                           



     We see an interesting thread that is woven through the sadness of Tisha B’av and the joy of Shabbos Nachamu. In
Eicha, we read: "ohkaurh vtyj tyj" - a double expression depicting the extreme sins of the Jewish people at the time of the
Churban. By contrast, this Shabbos we read: "hng unjb unjb" - a double expression of consolation. Although the Abarbanel
explains that the two "unjb" refer to the two Batei Mikdash, the Cheishev Sofer says it goes way beyond that. He writes that
the first “Nachamu” is meant to comfort us from the tragedies that took place so many years ago when our Bais HaMikdash
was ravaged. The second “Nachamu” is meant for all future tragedies in all future generations. The double expression is a
promise that even when things seem so difficult and almost unbearable in this long and painful golus, Hashem will never
forsake His Nation. The double "unjb" - this never ending comfort that Hashem will give us is because "hng" - we are His
people. "hng unjb unjb" - You will ALWAYS be MY nation; no matter how bad you sin, and no matter how far you stray. Be
continuously comforted in the knowledge that I will always love you, because YOU are My beloved and chosen Nation.   
     This is not only a comfort to us, but in fact Hashem is intimating the way in which we can bring an end to our sins, and
an end to our troubles. The real consolation will come when we learn to emulate Hashem and  truly accept our fellow Jew
and love one another, even when they do not act as we think they should. Hashem does not say to us, “You sinned so
terribly against me; I don’t want to talk to you or see you ever again!” ABSOLUTELY NOT! Hashem says just the
opposite. “You sinned so terribly, but don’t worry, I will always love you.” When we can emulate His kindness and the
ability to look away from the “sins” that people do to us, then surely we will merit the true nechama of the geulah shleima.  
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         In describing the amazing events that took place in Mitzrayim, the posuk concludes: "lhbhgk ohrmnc /// ofk vag rat kff" -
“All that Hashem, your G-d, did for you in Egypt before your eyes.” The entire posuk is written in plural till the very end
where it says "lhbhgk" instead of "ofhbhgk". What is the lesson? My machshava here is that every event is perceived differently by
different people, in the different ways they see them. When Klal Yisroel came out of Mitzrayim, they all thanked Hashem
together, but in the Shirah, the term "wvk vrhat" - “I will sing to Hashem,” in singular form is used. Why? Because although
600,000 people all sang a song of praise, each person perceived the miracle a different way. Each person had his own way of
looking at it, his own things to thank Hashem for. They sang together - but individually at the same time. This idea applies to
all those who survived the Holocaust and other tragedies as well. All those who were saved visualize and perceive their
salvation differently - uniquely - and that vision affects their entire future. Thus, the posuk writes "lhbhgk" - the miraculous
events all occurred before the eyes of each individual Jew, for each Yid saw things based on his unique perception and vision. 
    We all view events in our own mind’s eye. Whenever I see Moreinu R’ Shmuel Kamenetzky shlit’a being mesader
kiddushin at the wedding of a Talmid, I see something different. I recall how his venerable father, R’ Yaakov zt”l was
mesader kiddushin at my own wedding almost 60 years ago! That is my perception. Similarly, when I see a Bar Mitzvah boy
putting on his Tefillin for the first time by the Bobover Rebbe, R’ Bentzion Halberstam shlit’a, I recall how I was the first
Bar Mitzvah bochur to put on Tefillin by his father, R’ Shloime zt”l, soon after he arrived in America after the war. We each
experience events but we each have unique perceptions and views to go along with them. This “Shabbos Nachamu” let’s all
feel the vnjb (consolation) together as a Nation, but also in our own unique mind’s eye. That is the true ouhe of "/// hng unjb unjb".           

 //// ofhekt rnth hng unjb unjb) - t-n whgah(unjb ,cak vrypv

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wufu vcuyv .rtv ,t ,arhu ,tcu lk cyhh ignk wv hbhgc cuyvu rahv ,hagu(jh-u) 
     This is a story about how a person can merit salvation in a split second. It is about Reb Heshy Jacob z”l, president of
Chevra Hatzolah, leading askan of the Lower East Side community, and celebrated baal chessed, who passed away two
months ago on 17 Sivan (June 23). Heshy was remembered for his natural drive to help others, and shortly after his marriage
in 1966, became one of the first volunteers for the newly founded Chevra Hatzolah. It was a job that naturally suited his
instinctive inclination to go above and beyond the call of duty, as well as his sincere dedication to the needs of Klal Yisroel. 
     At the same time that he joined Hatzolah, a newly-married Heshy took a job in a brokerage firm, where he and other men
were given lists of names to call to try to sell people stock. On his first Monday at work, the manager called the office together
and gave a short speech. He said, “We have this amazing stock and we want you guys to sell as much of it as you can.” He
gave a few details about the company, a few more on what to tell prospective clients and then he sent them to the phones.
Heshy was a natural salesman and did quite well. In fact, he did so well that in the first week alone, he made twelve sales. For
a rookie in the business, that was exceptional. But Heshy went even further. After a full week of singing the praises of this
stock, he decided to buy some of his own. He took $500 of his wedding money and sunk it into the stock. 
     The next Monday morning, Heshy came to work and the manager again called a meeting to discuss another fantastic
stock. He told them about another great company, even better than the first, and how he wanted them to sell this stock.
Heshy was surprised. After hearing about the first company it was hard to believe that the second stock was as good as the
first. But he was a good salesman and did his best. He sold stock in the second company but he didn’t have as good a week
as the first. On the third Monday, when he was told about a third stock, better than the first two, he became apprehensive.
He could not contain his suspicions and he approached the manager with a question. “Listen,” he said to the man, “I
understand you have one great stock, maybe even two, but three in three weeks? Is that even possible?”
        The manager looked at him blankly. “Do you think I know anything about these stocks?” he said sternly. “I have no
idea if they’re good or bad. If they make money or not. I just want to sell as much of it to as many people as we can! The
more we sell, the more commissions we make!” Heshy Jacob was shocked. He couldn’t believe it. This was not his way.
On the spot he told the manager, “I am very sorry but I cannot work here anymore. I was not born this way. I quit!” He
thanked the man for giving him the opportunity, shook his hand, picked up his hat and coat and walked out.
     Heshy was young and caught on with another firm. But the nature of the brokerage business was not for him and soon
after, he left the industry. He worked in various jobs over the next few decades, with varying amounts of success. Eventually,
he found himself working for the city of New York, as a Deputy Controller in the office of Mr. Harrison Goldin. 
     Harrison Goldin was the Controller of the city of New York for over twelve years. But he had greater political aspirations
and in 1989, he ran in the Democratic primary for the Mayor’s office. He lost and when the new administration came into
power, Goldin and his staff were let go. Heshy Jacob was out of a job and he remained in this status for over a year and a half.
Times were tough and with a growing family, Heshy was under a great deal of pressure. His nephew relates how he visited
his uncle and saw how frustrated and discouraged he was. It seemed as if he was at the end of his rope. He never saw his
uncle at such a low point in his life. What happened next was truly unexpected. It was nothing short of a miracle.
     Heshy received a call from a brokerage firm who told him that in the course of computerizing their files, they came across
stock notes showing that a broker by the name of Harold Jacob had sold stock in a company, Franklin Resources Inc., to 12
individuals, and he had bought stock himself. They were pleased to report that the company was evaluating the shares and
they were worth quite a bit of money! (In 1989, Franklin’s assets were worth over $40 billion!) Heshy was asked to locate the
other twelve stockholders, so he can report to them that their shares in the company were worth millions! It took over a
quarter-century, but in the blink of an eye, Heshy Jacob became a wealthy man - and he used his wealth to always assist others.
     "ihg ;rvf wv ,guah" - Sometimes when a person thinks he is at his lowest point, Hashem is there to save him in a split second! 

  kff ohksd ohtruncu vhuyb gurzcu vezj shcu
 lhbhgk ohrmnc ofhekt wv ofk vag rat(sk-s)

atv lu,n rvc ofng wv rcs ohbpc ohbp /// (s-v)
     The Gemara (:tf ,hbg,) states: “It is not the place that
honors the man but the man who honors the place. We find
this in connection with Har Sinai, for as long as the
Shechinah dwelt there the Torah declared, ‘Neither let the
flocks nor herds feed before the mountain.’ But once the
Shechinah had departed, the Torah said, ‘When the ram’s
horn sounds long, they shall come up to the mountain.’”
      Our Sages are imparting a very important lesson from the
legacy of Har Sinai. If a person is righteous and honorable
because of his behavior and wisdom, then anywhere he sits
will become honorable.  His “place” is one of honor due to
the very fact that a righteous person occupies it. On the other
hand, if a person does not act with honor and exudes unruly
behavior, he will not become more honorable by sitting in a
particular seat. No matter where that seat it - no matter how
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

respected a place becomes - a dishonorable individual will
turn that place into a dishonorable one. We must focus on
spiritual growth, not on trivial signs of status.
     In a shiur given many years ago, Rabbi Joseph Ber
Soloveitchik zt”l pointed out the following analysis: Just as
the Shechina (Divine Presence) honors the Makom (place), so
too, man who is created in the Divine image, honors the
Makom. We see this concept clearly from the fact that Har
Sinai, which Hakadosh Boruch Hu sanctified by His descent
to man, has retained no trace of kedusha (sanctity). Its very
location is a matter of archaeological dispute. By contrast,
Har Hamoriyah, which Avraham Avinu sanctified by his
ascent to fulfill the word of Hashem, became the site of the
Bais HaMikdash, and remains halachically eternally sacred.
      Once the Shechinah “lifted” from the mountain, Sinai went
back to being a small, insignificant place. Moriyah continues to
receive kedusha from above and will always be sanctified.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: It was told that the great Rebbe of Ropshitz, R’

Naftali Hurvitz zt”l used to mock people who portrayed
false piety during davening. One time, the Ropshitzer saw a
man wearing a sackcloth under his garment. The very fact
that the sackcloth was visible indicated that this was merely
a show of piety. “It seems that the Satan has caught this
person in his sack!” quipped the Rebbe, shaking his head.
     On another occasion, he observed a man praying so
intently that he was literally beating his head against a wall,

as if he were so carried away by the intensity of his prayers,
that he lost control of his actions. Some people were
impressed with this man but R’ Naftali suspected that all
this gesticulation was meant to attract attention. 
     He turned to his attendant and commented, “Now there is
someone I approve of! If he is davening with such fervor that
his head-banging is sincere, then he is righteous and what he
is doing is good. And if he is doing it all just to impress others
with his devotion, then he deserves a huge headache!”
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I am a 
broker, and 
there are 
times when 

it would be awkward to ask the seller 
for my brokerage fee, e.g., if the seller is 
a friend or an esteemed member of the 
community. 
Q: May I incorporate my broker’s fee 
into the price that I quote to the buyer 
so that I don’t have to ask the seller to 
pay my brokerage fee?
A: In a previous issue (Business Weekly 
161) we discussed a broker who reports 
to a seller that he received less from 
the buyer than he actually received. For 
example, a seller was looking to sell his 
house for $500,000 and the real-estate 
broker found a buyer willing to spend 
$550,000. If a broker tells the seller that 
he found a buyer willing to pay $500,000 
and then informs the buyer that the seller 
accepted his bid of $550,000 so that he 
can pocket an extra $50,000, he would be 
committing an act of theft. In your case 
you want money that you earned but 
wish to avoid asking for. Is it permitted to 
incorporate your fee into the price?
Some authorities write that this practice 
constitutes theft. Even if you collect 
what brokers commonly collect for their 
service, it may constitute theft. Sometimes 
a seller will negotiate a discounted rate. 
Accordingly, since there is a range in 
brokerage fees and you did not discuss 
your fee with the customer, you may not 
collect the standard brokerage fee (Even 
Yisrael 9:154).
However, one could argue that there is a 
set fee and if one were to go to beis din 
he would certainly be able to collect the 
standard amount (albeit at the lowest 
market rate). The fact that sometimes 
brokers settle for even less does not mean 
that the lower amount is the accurate 

Mr. Sorscher was a rental broker. His friend Mr. Halperin 
owned a unit in a bungalow colony that he would rent to 
families who came on vacation for a week or two.
“I have a potential renter for the last week in August,” Mr. 

Sorscher said to Mr. Halperin, “but he wants a 15-percent discount from the regular 
rate.”
“That’s too much,” replied Mr. Halperin. “At most I would reduce by 5 percent.”
After going back and forth, Mr. Sorscher got the two sides to agree on a 10-percent 
discount, and they called it a deal.
Two days later, Mr. Sorscher received a phone call from Mr. Halperin. “We’re not going 
to follow through with the rental of that family for the last week in August,” he said.
“What do you mean?” asked Mr. Sorscher.
“The family notified me that something came up; they weren’t sure they’d be able to 
come,” said Mr. Halperin. “Anyway, I heard of someone who’s willing to pay the full 
price.”
“If you’re both OK about the cancellation, that’s fine,” said Mr. Sorscher. “But what 
about my brokerage fee?”
“I assume that since the rental didn’t actualize, there’s no brokerage fee!” replied Mr. 
Halperin.
“Why not?” replied Mr. Sorscher. “I did my job. I found a tenant and brokered the 
agreement. The fact that you decided not to actualize the rental is not my problem.”
“If I don’t get any rent, how can you expect me to pay a brokerage fee?” said Mr. 
Halperin.
“I get paid for doing the job, not for 
your profit,” said Mr. Sorscher.
“If the rental didn’t actualize,” said Mr. 
Halperin, “that’s not called doing the 
job!” 
The two came before Rabbi Dayan. 
“I brokered a rental which the sides 
mutually canceled,” said Mr. Sorscher. 
“Am I entitled to the brokerage fee?”
“A broker is entitled to his fee when 
he completes the task expected of 
him,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “Usually 
this means that the agreement has 
reached a point of legal commitment.”
“What is considered legal 
commitment?” asked Mrs. Sorscher.
“Regarding a shadchan (matchmaker),” 
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In the 
p r e v i o u s 
issue we 
discussed 

the prohibition of ribbis devarim. Ribbis 
devarim involves ribbis with words. 
The Mishnah’s example (B.M. 75b) 
is a borrower who offers valuable 
information to the lender. Included in 
this prohibition is praising the lender 
or greeting him first when the borrower 
was not in the habit of doing so. I have 
the following inquiry:
Q: In light of the prohibition of ribbis 
devarim, is it permitted for me to 
say “yasher koach” or “thank you” 
to my lender? I am concerned that 
if I do not thank my lender he will 
consider me rude or will be insulted 
if I don’t follow what is seen as simple 
etiquette to thank him for issuing me 
a loan.
A: Poskim debate whether it is permitted 
for a borrower to say “yasher koach” or 
“thank you” to his lender. Shulchan Aruch 
Harav (Ribbis 9) prohibits a borrower 
from praising, thanking, blessing or 
otherwise expressing appreciation to his 
lender for issuing the loan or extending 
the term of the loan. When a borrower 
needs an extension to his loan he may 
not preface his request with words of 
praise about how kind and generous the 
lender is. He must ask the lender for a 
favor without expressing admiration or 
the like in order to secure an extension. 
Based on this there are poskim who rule 
that a borrower may not thank or say 
“yasher koach” to his lender (Minchas 
Shlomo 2:68; Igros Moshe, Y.D. 1:80; Keren 
HaTorah 160:43). The Chazon Ish, it is 
reported, would inform people before 
he gave them a loan that they must not 
thank him for the loan (Orchos Rabbeinu, 
vol. 4, p. 65).

The Frieds’ air conditioner was not working. A technician 
came and examined it. “It seems that the fan motor 
went,” he said. “I’ll have to replace it. The part will cost 
$125 and the labor another $150.”

The technician installed a new motor, but the air conditioner still didn’t work. He 
examined the unit some more, but could not resolve the issue. “Very strange,” he 
said. “I’ll have to send someone else.”
Meanwhile, Mr. Fried called another technician that he knew. “Our air conditioner is 
not working,” he said. “Someone already replaced the fan motor, but didn’t solve the 
problem.”
“I’ll come take a look,” said the second technician. He examined the wiring of the 
unit carefully. “I think I found the problem,” he said. “It’s something in the electrical 
system.” He fixed it, and the unit worked! 
“There was no need to replace the motor?” asked Mr. Fried.
“The problem was unrelated to the motor,” said the technician.
Mr. Fried called the first technician. “Another technician was able to fix the unit,” he 
said. “The electrical system was the problem, not the motor. Can you put the old one 
back?”
“I already disposed of it,” said the technician. “Anyway, once I installed the new motor, 
I can’t return it. I’ll charge you only the cost of the motor.”
“Why should I have to pay anything?” asked Mr. Fried. “You replaced a part that wasn’t 
necessary to replace!”
“I did what any technician would do,” replied the technician. “There’s no reason I 
should lose the cost of the motor. I 
could charge you also for the service 
call!”
The two came before Rabbi Dayan. 
“Does Mr. Fried owe the cost of the 
motor?” asked the technician. “What 
about the labor?”
“The Gemara (B.K. 99b) teaches that a 
paid professional who was not careful 
in his work is liable for damage he 
caused to the item,” replied Rabbi 
Dayan. “Even when not liable for 
damage, e.g., it is unclear whether the 
damage resulted from carelessness, 
he is still not entitled to his wages” 
(C.M. 306:4–6; Sma 335:9).
“Moreover, when the work is 
predicated on accomplishing the goal, 
such as appliance repair,” continued 
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amount that brokers charge. Therefore, if 
you roll your fee into the price, it should 
not constitute an act of theft.
On the other hand, the customer may 
claim that he would not have used a 
broker that charges money. Most poskim, 
however, reject this claim and maintain 
that unless the broker explicitly forgave 
his fee, the customer remains obligated 
to pay him. Even if the broker does not 
protest when the customer declares 
beforehand his refusal to pay the broker’s 
fee, the obligation remains in force. The 
broker’s silence is not an acceptance 
of the customer’s declaration (Pischei 
Teshuvah 264:3; Maharash Engel 3:15). 
Moreover, even those authorities (Mahari 
HaLevi 2:151) who interpret the broker’s 
silence as acceptance of the customer’s 
declaration agree that if the broker’s fee 
was never discussed, the broker has the 
right to collect his fee (C.M. 264:4).
However, in this circumstance the issue of 
theft remains. The purchase price is the 
amount set by the seller, e.g., $500,000. 
Consequently, the additional $50,000 you 
will collect from the buyer would be theft 
from the buyer and cannot be taken to 
satisfy the seller’s obligation to pay the 
broker. (Even in industries where the 
buyer pays the brokerage fee, it is still 
not clear that one may use deception to 
collect a brokerage fee [Pischei Teshuvah 
348:1]).
Additionally, allowing the customer to 
think that the broker worked for free, 
when in fact he was paid, violates the 
prohibition of geneivas daas. Geneivas 
daas involves misleading someone 
into thinking that he owes a debt of 
appreciation when he does not (C.M. 
228:6). In this situation, the customer will 
think that he owes the broker something 
for having performed this service for free.

money matters

replied Rabbi Dayan, “the Rema (C.M. 185:10) rules that if the shadchan demands the 
fee at the engagement, upon completing the shidduch, whereas the families want to 
wait until the wedding, it depends on the common practice. Where there is no clear 
practice, the families can withhold the fee until the wedding. If one side should then 
retract before the wedding, the shadchan is not entitled to his fee, unless he stipulated 
that his role is simply to broker an agreement between the families.”
“That’s regarding shidduchim,” said Mr. Halperin. “What about business deals like a 
rental?”
“Shaar Ephraim (#150) addresses a case similar to ours, in which someone brokered a 
sale, and after the sale was consummated the two sides mutually agreed to cancel it,” 
said Rabbi Dayan. “Shaar Ephraim ruled that the broker is still entitled to his fee, since 
he completed his job and nothing more is incumbent on him. The decision of the two 
parties to cancel the sale is not a reason to relieve them of their debt to the broker.”
“Is it enough that the sides verbally agreed on the rental?” asked Mr. Sorscher. “Or do 
they need to sign a lease, take occupancy, etc.?”
“The clear implication of Shaar Ephraim is that the broker is entitled to his fee only 
because the sale was legally binding,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “However, if he brokered 
a price agreement, but the sale was never consummated in a legally binding manner, 
he is not entitled to the fee.
“Chikrei Lev (C.M. #136) suggests, though, with hesitation, that although the broker 
cannot demand his fee, he would not have to refund the fee if he was already paid” 
(Pischei Choshen, Sechirus 14:10-11[16]).

For questions on monetary matters, 
Please contact our confidential hotline at 877.845.8455 

ask@businesshalacha.com
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story line

Buying or Inheriting Rental Property
Adapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

(Adapted by Rabbi Meir Orlian from the writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)

Q: I bought a house that is currently rented out. How does this impact the current 
tenant? 
A: One who buys, receives or inherits a rental property has the same responsibility to give 
the tenants notice as the original owner, since his rights are no greater than the former 
owner’s. If the lease was for a fixed time, you cannot evict the tenant during the term of 
the lease.
The tenant pays the rent to the new owner. If the renter prepaid a number of months’ rent 
to the original owner, he is not required to pay you again; you should collect it from the 
previous owner (C.M. 312:1, 13; Sma 312:22; Gra 312:7).
If the lease had no time frame and the landlord has an urgent need to sell, and the buyer 
refuses to buy unless the tenant leaves immediately, some say that the tenant can be 
told to leave without giving the required notice beforehand (Rav Akiva Eiger 312:13, citing 
Hagahos Maimonios, Sechirus 6:[7] and Radbaz 4:143).
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Now You Know 
Though Moshe was not allowed to 

enter the land of Israel, even if 

Yehoshua were to be the one to 

lead at that time, this does not 

mean that this was a permanent 

condition. 

Rabbeinu Bachya explains that not 

only was Moshe not allowed to 

enter Eretz Yisrael, but even after 

his death, his body was not allowed 

to be buried there, as Yaakov and 

Yosef merited. 

This was, explains Rabbeinu 

Bachya, for the honor of the Jews 

who had died in the desert, whose 

bones would not be buried in the 

land of Israel, and also for the 

honor of all those throughout 

history who would die and be buried 

in the Diaspora, though they 

anxiously awaited the Redemption 

as, “those who await the morning.” 

Moshe’s burial outside Israel was a 

testimony that all of them, he and 

those mentioned above, would one 

day merit techiyas hamaisim, a 

revivification of the dead, and they 

will all come up to Israel some day 

in the future, once again under the 

guidance and leadership of Moshe 

Rabbeinu.  

Thought of the week: 
It ought to make you think 
twice when you find a 
leader with a strong desire 
to lead. 

 ( XK:GOYRBD)‰.HART RwA JRAH TA OTA LYXNY AWHW HZH OEH YNPL RBEY AWH YK ...EwWHY TA WCW‰ 
“And command Joshua and strengthen him, for he shall go before this nation 
and he shall inherit for them this land that you will see.” (Deut. 1:16-17)                              

In passing over the mantle of leadership, Moshe is instructed to command his main 
student, Yehoshua, about what is expected of him and what awaits him. It is interesting that 
the Torah seems to connect this to the failure of Moshe’s prayers to earn him the privilege 
of entering the land of Israel. 

Moshe has just been told that he will only see the land from a distance but not enter it even 
after death, and immediately thereafter is given the requirement to encourage Yehoshua 
and warn him of the troubles that he can expect as leader. In fact, we might wonder why he 
would not instead paint a rosy picture for Yehoshua of the glorious leadership and career 
highlights he could expect. 

Rashi points out that part of the job description for Yehoshua is that he himself must lead 
the army if he wants them to succeed in conquering Eretz Yisrael. He quotes the story of 
the battle at Ai, in which Yehoshua sent a general and many Jews were killed. When 
Yehoshua davened, HaShem told him, “You go.” If he were to lead the people, then they 
would succeed. If not, and they chose someone else, they would not. 

This would seem to be an odd role for a religious figure. Rabbis pray, teach and convey 
religious ideas while generals fight wars. Why then should it be so imperative for Yehoshua 
to go out at the head of the army? While we find that he led the army against Amalek, that 
was when Moshe was alive to be the religious leader. 

It must be that the role of general is not dissimilar from that of rabbi. In fact, we find that 
Dovid HaMelech, King David, led his armies in battle, yet also ruled on many halachic 
issues himself. 

Rather, leadership of the Jewish People requires one to be able to guide in all ways. It 
involves an understanding of Torah not only from a philosophical or metaphysical 
perspective, but a practical one. It necessitates living in the day-to-day world under the 
guidance of the Torah and showing that the two are not in contradiction. In fact, they are 
one and the same. 

Moshe said, “Despite my pleas, HaShem’s decision was that I should not enter the land. 
It’s not a pleasant choice, but it’s also not one that I get to make. In your leadership role, 
you can expect difficulties and challenges. But don’t let that deter you.  

On the contrary, your job is specifically to lead the Jews through these challenges and help 
them accept that HaShem’s will applies to every aspect of physical life. You must lead 
them spiritually and physically for that is how a Jew is meant to live in this world.” 

The Chofetz Chaim often stressed the importance of students learning the tractate of 
Chulin and the laws of Yoreh Deah pertaining to kashrus, as well as learning how to 
properly shecht (ritually slaughter) and pasken Shailos in this area.  Especially since the 
Jews were constantly forced from place to place, he felt it necessary for them to be able to 
serve as rabbis and poskim (halachic adjudicators.) 

One student came to him and asked "Rebbe, how can I pasken (rule) on such matters?  To 
have people depending on me for Kashrus is such a great burden.  I might make mistakes.  
I am so afraid of this!"  The Chofetz Chaim lovingly patted his hand and smiled.   

"My child," he asked, "who then should pasken, one who is not afraid to err?" 
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This issue is dedicated l’illui nishmas 
Francine Stein a”h of Monsey, NY 
who had no family present but was 
laid to rest with nearly three dozen 

people who attended simply because 
she was one of ours. 

 This issue is also in honor of all those 

who attended or wished they could. 
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Ohr with others. 
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God Winking 

Showing up to the imperfect 

unpredictable mess of life. 

by Ilana Rubenstein  

There’s a saying “Man plans and 

God laughs”. I don’t agree. I think 

it’s more “Man plans and God 

winks,” only sometimes the wink 

feels a bit more like an eye twitch. 

The way your lid flutters when 

you’re overtired. So it makes it a 

little harder to see the wink. I had 

one of those moments last week. 

It really started months ago when we 

began to plan our annual family trip 

to the cottage. And by family I mean 

me and my daughter, who would be 

visiting my sisters, brother-in-law 

and nieces. As a shared custody co-

parent, my planning is a bit on 

steroids. The timing needs to fit with 

many people’s needs, wants and 

agreements. And not only that, 

there’s a lot of pressure to “make it 

count”. One of the ways I've been 

able to swallow the (unexpected) 

reality of days on and days off, is 

vowing to “make every moment 

count”. If there were going to be 

times I wasn’t going to be there, then 

I wasn't going to miss a second when 

I could be present. There was even a 

day I turned to God and said, “Okay, 

mission accepted: no parenting 

opportunity will be missed on my 

watch”. 

Right. So, like, no pressure. 

So the summer vacation stakes were 

high. As in, this was going to be the 

cottage week of the summer. 

Pinterest would be put to shame with 

the crafting we had in store. Menus 

were mapped out. If planning is the 

way we try to guarantee success, I 

was on my A-game. You can see 

where this is going. 

The morning of our departure my 

daughter complained of a “slightly 

sore throat”. No big deal. This is the 

stuff of almost every other week 

over the past 10 years of her life. It’s 

rarely strep. Besides, we had a plan. 

I checked out walk-in clinics in the 

cottage area (parental due diligence 

done) and set out with a car packed 

to the roof. 

Here comes the wink. Picture it, the 

first night, 2 AM: “Mommy, I don’t 

feel well, my head hurts.” 

I limp half asleep to find the 

Tylenol. No fever. Just in pain. 

“Mommy, I can’t sleep.” 

It was the truth. She couldn’t and 

didn’t. Therefore, neither did I. And 



 
2 

so cottage dreams and perfectly-

planned moments instantly dissolve. 

To every “Mommy” uttered, an 

internal dialogue went something 

like this: “Really? Now? Of all 

weeks? All days? Come on!” 

The next few days were spent 

shuttling between the beach, the 

pharmacy and confirming that it was 

viral. No quick fix. We’ve all heard 

the “plenty of rest and fluids” 

prescription (aka “Mom, you’ve just 

got to ride this out with your kid”). 

Sigh.  So the only thing for me to do 

was be there. Show up. 

This wasn’t about me deciding how 

to make the most of the moment. It 

was about the moment making the 

most of me. 

In all the chaos of cottage plans gone 

south, the only plans we had 

consisted of my daughter's basic 

fluid-rest-and-get-to-bed-needs for 

the next couple of hours. All the 

energy we expend to “make it count” 

is never really the job. This wasn’t 

about me deciding how to make the 

most of the moment. It was about the 

moment making the most of me. It is 

no small privilege to be present. We 

spend so much time worrying--

thinking--analyzing our kids, our 

parenting, that we forget to simply 

be. Sometimes it’s not about saying 

the right thing or finding the proper 

approach, it’s simply about being the 

one who is there. 

I’m not backing down from my 

“make-it-count-commitment”. 

Somewhere between giving birth 

and signing that separation 

agreement, I made that promise. But 

maybe part of it is also to let go so 

we can simply be. With ourselves. 

With our kids. With God. The 

endless stream of shoulds and 

coulds, the tally of plans and try-to-

get-it-right agendas can be blinding. 

When we are busy remembering the 

“10 tips” of the day, it’s hard to see 

the winks. When we try so hard to 

get it right, we get one thing wrong: 

it’s not about getting it right. Or 

planning. It’s about showing up with 

all the imperfect unpredictable mess 

of life. 

And that includes missed moments, 

unexpected sore throats, and 

certainly hard-to-swallow life 

events. This is not unique to shared-

custody parenting. We all have 

realities we try to manage; 

challenges we attempt to contain. 

And, yet, when we plan, well, things 

rarely go as we expect. And if we 

are willing to show up, we will see 

God winking. (www.aish.com)  

 

http://www.aish.com/
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 לרפו״ש ר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה, ור׳ אלטר חיים בן יהודית, ור׳ ברוך מרדכי בן טעסיל, ור׳ אברהם בן רחל, ור׳ מתתיהו חיים בן עטיל  
 ולרפו״ש לאה בת שרה ריבא, וביילא ברכה בת אסתר ורחל בת חיה ביילא, וחיה צביה בת בילא זיסל בתוך שאר חולי ישראל

 
Yahrtzeits of our 

 ְגדֹוֵלי ִיְׂשָרֵאל
 כ״א מנחם אב

5613 - 5678 
1853 - 1918 

R' Chaim Soleveitchik ַזַצ״ל, the son of the  ֵּבית
 was born in Volozhin.  When ,ר׳ יֹוֵסף דֹוב ,ַהֵלִוי

s�ll a young child, his father became ָרב of 

Slutsk. He married Lifsha, daughter of the 

 the) ר׳ ְרָפֵאל ַׁשִּפיָרא ,of Volozhin ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה

son-in-law of the ְנִצי״ב) at age 20. In 1880, ר׳ ַחִּיים took 

over as ר אׁש ְיִׁשיַבת ָװלֹוִז׳ין un�l the ְיִׁשיָבה was forced to 

close in 1892. He moved to Brisk, where he succeeded 

his father as ּבֶער ִלָּבִביץ .ָרב ר׳  ,ר׳ ִׁשְמעֹון ׁשקָאף ,ר׳ ָּברּו
 were just a few of ר׳ ֶאְלָחָנן װַאסֶערמַאן and ִאיֶסר ַזְלַמן ֶמְלֶצר

his famous ַּתְלִמיִדים. His ִחּדּוֵׁשי ַרֵּבינּו ַחִּיים ַעל ָהַרְמַּב״ם is 

the classic used by all ְיִׁשיבֹות, as well as the  ִחּדּוֵׁשי ַהְגַר״ח
�He revolu .(ַּתְלִמיִדים printed by) ַעל ַהַׁש״סonized the 

world of ּתֹוָרה and his  ֶדֶר ַהִלּמּוד  is used by 
  

 
 

 

Understanding ו באב״ט  
 לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל  

The last ִמְׁשָנה in (ד:ח) ַמֶּסֶכת ַּתֲעִנית teaches:  ל א ָהיּו ָיִמים
 There ,טֹוִבים ְלִיְׂשָרֵאל ְּכֲחִמָּׁשה ָעָׂשר ְּבָאב ּוְכיֹום ַהִּכּפּוִרים...

were no greater ָיִמים טֹוִבים for ְּכַלל ִיְׂשָרֵאל than the 15
th

 

of ָאב and יֹום ִּכּפּור. The (ַּתֲעִנית ל:) ְּגָמָרא relates why  טּו
and the day the 2 ְסִליָחה ּוְמִחיָלה equals the day of ְּבָאב

nd
 

 of ַאְחדּות were given. Three incidents involve the לּוחֹות

 to ֵׁשֶבט a2er being split: marriages from one ִיְׂשָרֵאל

another; allowing ֵׁשֶבט ִבְנָיִמין back to marry another 

 removing the border guards thus allowing the 10 ;ֵׁשֶבט

 s love even’ד׳ Two demonstrate .עֹוֶלה ְלֶרֶגל to be ְׁשָבִטים

to the sinners in His people: the last 15,000 of the  עֹוֵלי
 did ֵּביַּתר did not die; the bodies of those killed in ִמְצָרִים

not rot and were buried. One shows ִיְׂשָרֵאל’s love to His 

�a :ּתֹוָרהer ‘stopping cu!ng wood for the  ִַמְזֵּבח’ 

ceremony, we used our extra $me for learn- 

  

 
 

 
  

Do You Know? Some מצות and Ideas based on: 
דברים  -ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע   

Clarifica�on:  Last week we wrote that there are no ִמְצֹות for ּכ ֲהִנים in ְדָבִרים. This is incorrect. There are a few ִמְצֹות in 

�and therefore needed repea ִיְׂשָרֵאִלים or ְלִוִּים but they apply also to ,ּכ ֲהִנים wri6en for ְדָבִריםng. The ַרְמַּב״ן/ִחּנּו was 

referring to ִמְצֹות applicable only to ּכ ֲהִנים like laws of purity/marriage. The reason: ּכ ֲהִנים ,ּכ ֲהִנים ְזִריִזין ֵהם are 

diligent.  
ִמְצַות ְקִריַאת ְׁשַמע ַׁשֲחִרית ְוַעְרִבית -ִמְצָוה תכ   

 It is a ִמְצַות ֲעֶׂשה to read the ְׁשַמע ִיְׂשָרֵאל ד׳ :ָּפסּוק…  — Hear O Israel (ְדָבִרים ו:ד) every day in the evening and 

morning, as the ָּפסּוק says ְוִדַּבְרָּת ָּבם…ּוְבקּוֶמ ּוְבָׁשְכְּב  — And you shall speak of them … when you lie down and when 

you arise (ְדָבִרים ו:ז).    
 ִמָׁשָרֵׁשי ַהִמְצָוה

 The ִחּנּו explains in  ִמְצַות ַאְחדּות ַהֵּׁשם -ִמְצָוה תיז , that there is a constant ִמְצָוה [permanent mindset] to 

believe that ד׳ is One and He is the master over everything. ד׳ gave His na�on the ְזכּות of the ִמְצָוה to declare twice 

daily His Sovereignty and Oneness. ד׳ in His Kindness made this daily acceptance of ד׳’s Sovereignty and Oneness a 

 and sin. Man is made ד׳ of declaring with our mouth and heart we would easily forget about ִמְצָוה Without this .ִמְצָוה

from earth and naturally has the tendency to be sa�sfy his heart’s desires and be influenced by all the empty 

pleasures of the world. ד׳ therefore commanded that when we wake up in the morning we declare that ד׳ runs the 

world. Saying this thought has posi�ve affect on all our ac�ons and has the power to protect us from sin throughout 

the en�re day. The same protec�on is needed as we begin the night.  

 A person is not reminded unless he focuses his a6en�on on it and therefore this declara�on must be with 

thought. This is the reason there is a ִחּיּוב to concentrate on the meaning of the first ָּפסּוק of ְׁשַמע. We must 

concentrate on the no�on that ד׳ is the Supreme power and He rules over the en�re universe, the heavens and the 

four corners of the earth. No ac�on or thought is hidden from Him and it is only with His will that anything happens.    

 ∞ ∞ ∞ 
ִמְצַות ְּתִפִּלין ֶׁשל ַיד  -ִמְצָוה תכא   

 It is a [separate] ִמְצַות ֲעֶׂשה to �e the ְּתִפִּלין ֶׁשל ַיד on one’s arm as it says: ּוְקַׁשְרָּתם ְלאֹות ַעל ָיֶד…  — and you 

shall $e them as a sign upon your arm…(ְדָבִרים ו:ח). The four [specific] ָּפָרִׁשּיֹות of the ּתֹוָרה [which were taught to  מ ֶׁשה
� when they are also ְּתִפִּלין are called [ּתֹוָרה ֶׁשַּבַעל ֶּפה as part of ַרֵּבינּוed with straps on the arm.    

 ִמָׁשָרֵׁשי ַהִמְצָוה
 Similar to the previous ִמְצָוה, the ִחּנּו explains that man naturally is drawn towards physical desires. 

The ְנָׁשָמה cannot overpower the body’s struggle without the many guards of ִמְצֹות that ד׳ commanded 

to protect us. He gave a ִמְצָוה to put ִציִצית on the corners of our clothing, a ִמְצָוה to place a ְמזּוָזה on 

 

 

R' Chaim Soleveitchik 

 is well ּתֹוָרה s  genius in’ַזַצ״ל

known; however, his ֶחֶסד was 

of similar caliber. His ַמֵּצָבה is 

inscribed with the words  ַרב
 teacher of kindness! His ,ַהֶחֶסד

home was open to all. People 

would hang no�ces on his walls 

as they would on a shul no�ce 

board. When many homes 

were destroyed by a huge fire 

in 1895, he devoted himself to 

raising funds for the survivors. 

He insisted on sleeping in shul. 

He could not sleep in his bed 

while there were s�ll people 

without a permanent home! 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 לע״נ לאה בילא בת אלכסנדר משה ז״ל, לע״נ אסתר בת יהושע ע״ה,  לע״נ ר׳ דוד שמעלקא בן אברהם אביגדור ז״ל, לע״נ שפרה בת ר׳ מרדכי ז״ל
 לע״נ ר׳ אברהם אליעזר בן ר׳ נתן בנימין ז״ל,  לע״נ ליבא ע״ה בת ר׳ דוד זאב הי״ד,  לע״נ טשרנה בת ר׳ מאיר ליבער ז״ל

 לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י,  לע״נ הב׳ מתתי׳ ע״ה בן יבלחט״א משולם זישא הלוי נ״י
 לזכות לשידוך בקרוב לר׳ מנחם צבי בן איטקה שליט״א  ור׳ אברהם בן זיסל בתי׳ שליט״א

ַחּיִים סֹולֹובֵײִצ׳יק זַַצ״ל ר׳  

 

  

 

  This week’s issue/Pirchei Learning P rogram are dedicated 

 לע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן
נפטר כ״ז תמוז ה׳ תשס״טיבלחט״א ר׳ יצחק צבי שליט״א   

 This week’s learning program is dedicated: 

 לרפואה שלמה לר׳ יוסף בן איטא חיה שליט״א
 ולע״נ הבחור הנחמד ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

   
 הדלקת נרות עש״ק

 
סוף זמן 

 קריאת שמע 

 סוף זמן תפלה 

 שקיעה 

  מוצש״ק 

For Locality Only 

PAI NEWS 
 

Due to tragic events taking 

place in ארץ ישראל and around 

the world, please try to say 

extra תהלים for אחינו בני ישראל in 

all of our תפלות and before/

after all of our learning and 

doing מצות. Every תפלה counts! 

In the זכות of the collective 

 

 
 



 

 :Questions of the week ַרִׁש״י 
1. What was the special ִמָּדה that הקב״ה found in ְּבֵני ִיְׂשָרֵאל that made 

Him choose us? 

2. Why does הקב״ה promise reward for 2,000 genera�ons by the  ֲעֶׂשֶרת
�but only 1,000 genera ,ָּפָרַׁשת ִיְתרֹו in ַהִדְּברֹותons in this week’s ַּפְרָׁשה? 

Answers 

�no הקב״הced how ְּבֵני ִיְׂשָרֵאל are careful not to feel big [and act differently] a2er 

 therefore chose to make them his הקב״ה .,bestows kindness to them הקב״ה

special na�on (א ֵמֻרְּבֶכם 7:7 — ד״ה). 

The reward for ֲעבֹוַדת ה׳ out of love—(5:10) ַלֲאָלִפים ְלֹאֲהַבי—is greater than  ַעבֹוַדת
 .(7:9 — ד״ה ְלֶאֶלף ּדֹור) ּוְלֹׁשְמֵרי ִמְצֹוָתו ְלֶאֶלף — due to fear ה׳

For sponsorship or comments, please call: 718 972 2188 or Fax: 718 506 9633. 

 

 ְּבָכל ְלָבְב ְוָאַהְבָּת ֵאת ד׳ ֱאל ֶקי … ז)  -(ְדָבִרים ו:ה… ְוִׁשַּנְנָּתם ְלָבֶני  

You shall love ד׳, your G-d, with all your heart … and you shall teach [the words of 

  …to your children [ּתֹוָרה

 In a le6er that R’ Chaim Yosef Sonnenfeld ַזַצ״ל wrote to R’ Yissachar Dov 

Teictal ַזַצ״ל, he explained the significance of these two ְּפסּוִקים being next to each 

other: “The ּתֹוָרה commands us to love ד׳ with all our heart and soul. But how can 

this love of ד׳ be expressed in actuality? The answer is given by the ּתֹוָרה itself, ‘you 

shall teach [the words of ּתֹוָרה] to your children.’ By raising our children to study 

the ּתֹוָרה — this is how we show our own true love for ד׳. 

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 

 The Manchester ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה, Rav Yehuda Zev Segal ַזַצ״ל, was known 

throughout the world as a man who lived with ַאֲהַבת ד׳ and ִיְרַאת ד׳ all his life. His 

 was known to ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה were sought a2er by thousands of people as the ְּתִפלֹות

beseech ָאִבינּו ֶׁשַּבָׁשַמִים with all his heart on behalf of a fellow Jew in need. The 

obvious link between the ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה’s profound love for every word of ּתֹוָרה and 

his ַאֲהַבת ד׳ and ִיְרַאת ד׳ was quite apparent, especially to Shlomo Greenbaum. 

 Learning in Manchester Yeshiva, Shlomo, a bright, charisma�c ְיִׁשיָבה boy, 

was anxious to spend some private �me with the saintly ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה on a weekly 

basis. Shlomo tried everything he could think of to orchestrate a weekly mee�ng, 

and his persistence was rewarded.  

 He was informed that he would be permi6ed to escort the ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה to 

the ִמְקָוה every Friday, but only if he would prepare a sh�kel ּתֹוָרה on a piece of 

  .that he had learned that week and tell it over as they were walking together ְּגָמָרא

 Eager to secure this narrow window of opportunity to spend some 

private �me with the ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה, Shlomo quickly accepted the offer and began 

preparing for the ini�al mee�ng. He chose a topic he knew well. Shlomo could 

hardly contain his excitement. Finally, the day arrived. 

 Shlomo approached his warm, so2-spoken ֶרִּבי and ini�ated the 

conversa�on with a string of ques�ons on the ְּגָמָרא which they had been learning 

that week. The conversa�on flowed and he quickly delved into the various 

commentaries, weaving together the ques�ons he had presented the ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה at 

the onset of the conversa�on. The ר אׁש ְיִׁשיָבה nodded and added bits and pieces to 

Shlomo’s presenta�on, encouraging him as they went along. But then, as Shlomo 

was concluding his thoughts, Rav Segal asked him to repeat a ּתֹוָספֹות that was 

vaguely related to the topic. 

 Shlomo was pleased that his ֶרִּבי had selected that ּתֹוָספֹות, as he felt he 

knew it well. He repeated the ּתֹוָספֹות with confidence but was surprised that Rav 

Segal seemed unimpressed by his response. Once again Shlomo a6empted to 

recite the ּתֹוָספֹות but his ֶרִּבי men�oned that he had overlooked two words. 

 “Do you know why I remembered those two words?” His ֶרִּבי knew he 

had an important lesson to impart and smiled, “It is because I love the ּתֹוָספֹות. And 

when one loves the ּתֹוָספֹות he remembers every word of it.” He looked at his 

student and fixed his eyes upon him for what seemed like an eternity. Love the 

 Don’t just learn it. The words had pierced Shlomo’s soul. And he would never .ּתֹוָרה

forget them. 

 Returning to the ֵּבית ַהִמְדָרׁש, Shlomo opened up his ְּגָמָרא, curious about 

the words he had missed. He spo6ed the ּתֹוָספֹות and read it through once again … 

And then he found them, “ְוֵכן ְּבֶעָרִכין”. Two words. A small phrase indica�ng that 

the iden�cal concepts could be found in another ַמֶּסֶכת. They did not appear to be 

essen�al to the crux of the explana�on. Nevertheless they were two words to be 

found in a ּתֹוָספֹות.  

 A mere two words, but they were the difference between learning a 

�thought that it was important to men ּתֹוָספֹות and loving it. If ּתֹוָספֹותon 

then it must have a significance.  

 We daven daily and some�mes read the words using our imagina�on 

rather than reading them properly from inside a ִסּדּור. We will focus on 

some of the most common mistakes in reading that will be a surprise to 

most of us. Please read each of the following and then look at the below: 

1) We daven at least three �mes a day: ולירושלים ִעיְר…  

2) We say every Thursday [ִׁשיר ֶׁשל יֹום]: ָׂשמֹו ביהוסףֵעדּות …ַלְמַנֵּצח ַעל ַהִּגִּתית …  

3) We say in יעקב ה-אלוִמִּלְפֵני …ְּבֵצאת ִיְׂשָרֵאל :ַהֵּלל …  
 *This is intended only as a brief synopsis. Pay close attention as you read from your ִסּדּור to avoid misreading the holy words of your precious ְּתִפּלֹות. 

Understanding Davening - Creating Awareness* 

1) Correct: רּוָׁשַלִיםְוִלי  meaning and to ְירּוָׁשַלִים …; incorrect:  ְלירּוָׁשַלִיםו  or  ְרּוָׁשַלִיםְולי  2) Correct: הֹוֵסף-ִּבי  - 

meaning for יֹוֵסף… ; incorrect:  ְיהֹוֵסף-ִּב  or 3 ְּביֹוֵסף) The main issue is knowing the rule that a ַמִּפיק ּה at the 

end of any word is read with a ַא sound not a  ַה sound. Correct: ק בַיעֲ  ַק ֶאלֹו … (note: reading of  ֲק בַיע ).  

  

Living with the Torah 
Learning and Loving 

Adapted from:Touched By a Story 2 (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 Please be careful to handle this sheet in the proper manner as required ַעל ִּפי ֲהָלָכה.                                   For newsletter &/or learning sponsorship opportunities: 212 797 9000 ext 272. 

 
 

 

 

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of 
the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study. 

*Halacha Corner:  
ט״ו באבִהְלכֹות ִעְנָיֵני ְדיֹוָמא:    

• On ט״ּו ְּבָאב, the Fi�eenth of Av, we observe a par�al יֹום טֹוב; we do 

not say ַּתֲחנּון, a ָחָתן and ַּכָּלה do not fast on their wedding day, and 

we should not make ֶהְסֵּפִדים. 

• One reason ֲחַז״ל declared this יו״ט is to celebrate the fact that night

-�me starts geVng longer, giving us extra opportunity to learn ּתֹוָרה.  

   

R' Chaim Soloveitchik, ַזַצ״ל, a genius in ּתֹוָרה and ֶחֶסד, 

encouraged his ַּתְלִמיִדים by telling them, “  ַא ַגָנב ִאיז ִניׁשט
 A — אֵײנֶער װָאס קֶען ַגְנבֶענֶען, ַא ַגָנב ִאיז אֵײנֶער װָאס ַגְנבֶעט.

thief is not one who can steal; a thief is one who steals. 
ּפּונקט ַאזֹוי, ַא ַּתְלִמיד ָחָכם ִאיז ִניׁשט אֵײנֶער װָאס קֶען לֶערנֶען, ַא  
 is ַּתְלִמיד ָחָכם So, too, a — ַּתְלִמיד ָחָכם ִאיז אֵײנֶער װָאס לֶערנט!

not one who can learn, a ַּתְלִמיד ָחָכם is one who learns!” 

Sage Sayings 
Source: Heard around the Shabbos table 

 

 
 

 Focus on Middos בס״ד
A letter from a Rebbi (pseudo—based on interviews) 

 

Dear  Talmid, 

 R' Chaim Leib Balgley was born and raised in Brisk, where his 

father, ר׳ ָמְרְּדַכי ַיֲעק ב, was very close to ר׳ ַחִּיים Soloveitchik ַזַצ״ל. Below 

is a personal story, R' Chaim Leib shared: 

 “An uncle of mine who was in business had once made a 

large shipment deep into Russia. Through some mishap, it seemed that 

his merchandise was apparently lost. The value of the lost goods were 

enough that, if they could not be retrieved, it would have thrown my 

uncle into bankruptcy. He sought help from ר׳ ַחִּיים, who advised him 

to whom he should speak and what to do to recover his money. My 

uncle followed ר׳ ַחִּיים’s sugges�ons and successfully recovered his 

en�re money. 

 “On his way home, my uncle stopped in to ר׳ ַחִּיים’s home to 

thank him. ר׳ ַחִּיים listened and was extremely happy with the results. 

My uncle then took out a large sum of money, placed the gold coins in 

a kerchief, and gave it to ר׳ ַחִּיים telling him that it was ַמֲעֵׂשר (a 1/10 or 

1/5 of the goods). ר׳ ַחִּיים thanked him and  shared a ְדַבר ּתֹוָרה with 

him. In the midst of their conversa�on, a poor man came by and ex-

plained his situa�on and his desperate need for a large sum of money, 

and asked for a dona�on. ר׳ ַחִּיים took the en�re sum of  money and 

gave it to the poor man.” 

  It is also said that ר׳ ַחִּיים was once having an important 

mee�ng with members of the ֵּבית ִּדין. An ָעִני, poor man, came into the 

room. Ignoring everyone, he went over straight to the couch, plunked 

himself down and fell fast asleep. ר׳ ַחִּיים warned everyone there not 

to disturb the ָעִני. 

 My ַּתְלִמיד, to ר׳ ַחִּיים, every ִמְצָוה had to be accomplished as 

if this was the only ִמְצָוה he was commanded to do in his en�re life. 

Every individual was the only person in the world and this was the last 

opportunity to perform it! This was the way he learned ּתֹוָרה too. 

Everything had to be done to perfec�on! 
!ְיִהי ִזְכרֹו ָּברּו 

  ֶרִּבי Your ,ְּבְיִדידּות
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Vaeschanan-Nachamu 5776

Eicha: A Time to Give, not 

to Receive 

Introduction 

This week is referred to as Shabbos 

Nachamu, the Shabbos of Consolation. 

One must wonder where the consolation 

is. We just finished mourning the 

destruction of the Bais HaMikdash and 

our long and bitter exile, and now we are 

accepting consolation? How can we 

understand this apparent paradox? Let us 

take a closer look at destruction and 

exile and then we can begin to better 

understand comfort and consolation. 

When one witnesses destruction and 

devastation, what is the initial reaction? 

Certainly one feels that if he has reached 

this point, there is no hope left for him. 

Yet, it is obvious that such thinking is 

not rational, because if something was 

truly destroyed, there would really be no 

point in mourning its loss. We are 

accustomed to mourning and grieving as 

if there is no return, but those who 

acknowledge the truth of this transient 

world know that nothing is ever really 

lost, and one cannot mourn something 

forever. One is commanded to mourn 

and grieve over the loss of a loved one, 

but as the Ramban writes in Toras 

HaAdam, we all know that it has been 

decreed that every man who enters this 

world must die. This being the case, why 

do we cry when someone passes away? 

The Ramban offers us a brilliant insight 

into the purpose of creation. If Adam 

HaRishon, the first man, had not sinned 

by eating from the Tree of Knowledge of 

Good and Bad, he would have lived for 

eternity. Once HaShem decreed that man 

had to die, we cry for the lost potential 

of every person.  

Only HaShem can Truly Comfort us 

Let us apply this idea to the mourning 

that we experience for the Bais 

HaMikdash and the exile. When we sit 

down on the floor on Tisha Ba’Av and 

mourn for our loss, we are in essence 

mourning for the lost potential of the 

Jewish People. We lament the fact that 

we cannot experience closeness to 

HaShem, offer sacrifices to Him, and be 

in a constant state of awareness that 

HaShem controls everything in the 

world. How can we be consoled in this 

state of mourning? We must draw a 

parallel to the person who is in mourning 

for a loved one. The one closest to him 

has just passed on and immediately 

people come and console him. Do we 

deem this sort of consolation to be odd? 

We know that not only is this behavior 

acceptable, it is actually required by the 

Shulchan Aruch, the Jewish Code of 

Law. Similarly, after lamenting our 

current state of affairs in the exile, we 

are required to be comforted. Who, 

however, can comfort us? Scripture itself 

provides the answer to this question. It is 
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said (Eicha 2:13) mah aideich mah 

adameh loch habas Yerushalayim mah 

ashveh loch vanachmeich besulas bas 

Tziyon ki gadol kayam shivreich mi 

yirpah loch, with what shall I bear 

witness for you? To what can I compare 

you, O daughter of Jerusalem? To what 

can I liken you that I may comfort you, 

O maiden daughter of Zion? Your ruin is 

as vast as the sea. The Medrash (Eicha 

Rabbah 2:17) states: The One Who will 

in the future heal the ruin of the sea will 

heal you. Thus, the words “who can heal 

you?” refers to Hashem. The Only One 

Who can truly offer us consolation is 

HaShem.  

The Shabbos Connection 

In Bircas HaMazon on Shabbos we 

recite the words uvirtzoncha haniach 

lanu HaShem Elokeinu shelo sihay 

tzarah yagon vanacha beyom 

menuchaseinu, may it be Your will, 

HaShem, our G-d, that there be no 

distress, grief, or lament on this day of 

our contentment. One may wonder how 

it is possible that there should not be 

distress and grief on Shabbos if we are 

still in exile and we still mourn the 

destruction of the Bais HaMikdash. The 

answer to this question can be found in 

the next passage, where we recite the 

words vihareinu HaShem Elokeinu 

binechemas Tziyon irecho uvivinyan 

Yerushalayim ir kadshecho ki atah baal 

hayeshuos uvaal hanechamos, and show 

us, HaShem, our G-d, the consolation of 

Zion, Your city, and the rebuilding of 

Jerusalem, City of Your holiness, for 

You are the Master of salvations and 

Master of consolations. Thus, we see 

that HaShem is the Only One Who can 

truly console us, and this fact warrants 

our request that we not experience any 

distress or grief on the Holy Shabbos. 

With this thought in mind we can better 

understand why we refer to this Shabbos 

as Shabbos Nachamu, the Shabbos of 

Consolation, because Shabbos is beyond 

exile and destruction, and in the merit of 

Shabbos observance we will witness the 

Ultimate Redemption, speedily, in our 

days. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Dror Yikra 

The composer was Dunash ben Librat, 

the famed medieval grammarian and 

paytan who lived from 4680-4750 

(920990 C.E.). He was born in Baghdad 

and, except for twenty years in Fez, 

lived there his entire life. He was a 

nephew and disciple of Rabbeinu 

Saadiah Gaon and was acquainted with 

many of the Sages of his time. Rashi and 

Ibn Ezra quote him extensively. His 

name appears four times as the acrostic 

of the stiches in stanzas 1,2,3, and 6. 

This zemer is a prayer to HaShem to 

protect the Jewish People, destroy its 

tormentors, and bring the Nation peace 

and redemption.  

ה ִעִמי אֹות ֶיַׁשע ֲעשֵׂ אּוַלִמי. וְּ רֹוׁש ָנִוי וְּ  seek my ,דְּ

Temple and my hall, and show me a sign 

of salvation. This passage appears to be 

puzzling. Is it not the other way around, 

that we beseech HaShem for a sign of 

salvation which will culminate in the 
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rebuilding of the Bais HaMikdash? The 

answer to this question is that here we 

are focusing on the goal, which is that 

we have the Bais HaMikdash which is a 

site of דרישה, seeking out HaShem, as it 

is said (Devarim 12:5)  ׁשּו ּוָבאָת רְּ נֹו ִתדְּ ִׁשכְּ לְּ

 there shall you seek out His ,ָשָמה

presence and come there. For this 

reason, we first request that HaShem 

seek out the Bais HaMikdash, and in that 

manner we will witness our salvation 

through prayer and the offering of 

sacrifices.  

Shabbos Stories 

Studying Torah and reviewing one’s 

studies 

Rabbi Eliyahu Hoffman writes: In his 

preface to Peas Shulchan, R’ Yisrael 

Shklover writes of his master and 

teacher, the Gaon of Vilna, “He 

reviewed all of Talmud Bavli every 

month. His toil in the study of the holy 

Torah defies description. He would 

review each chapter and masechta 

(tractate) hundreds, and even thousands 

of times. Out of immense love for the 

holy Torah, he once spent a long winter 

night reviewing over and over a single 

Mishna in Seder Taharos.” (Quoted in 

For Love of Torah p. 76)  

Sefer Toldos HaAdam (by R’ Yechezkel 

Feivel of Vilna, Dyhrenfurth 1801) 

writes: R’ Leib, son of R’ Ber of Vilna, 

related to me: Once his father R’ Ber 

watched as the tzaddik R’ Zalman (of 

Volozhin, brother of R’ Chaim) paced 

back and forth in a room, as was his 

way, studying and reviewing a Torah 

thought with wondrous desire and 

powerful love, in a clear sweet voice that 

was music to one's ear. The soul of the 

listener was aroused to love of Hashem 

and a desire for wisdom and spiritual 

guidance. He reviewed the thought once, 

twice, three times, fifty times, one 

hundred times... until one lost count! All 

this was with a joyous heart and 

boundless love, which mere words 

cannot describe.  

R’ Ber observed in silent wonder. In his 

heart, he thought, “Torah, Torah, how 

great is the love in ‘' Zalman’s heart for 

you! It is a consuming fire!” He then 

grabbed hold of R’ Zalman and said, 

“My brother, whose soul and flesh is 

part of me, by the love that exists 

between us, I demand you tell me how 

many times you reviewed this matter!”  

When R’ Zalman saw the way that R’ 

Ber was imploring him to reveal the 

absolute truth, he told him, “In truth, I 

have reviewed the matter two-hundred 

and fifty times.” [Ibid]  

It was not a light matter, as far as R’ 

Zalman was concerned, to review his 

studies four or five hundred times. He 

would remind himself of Chazal’s 

allegory (Eiruvin 54b), “Just as a hunter 

who captures birds, if he breaks their 

wings [so that they will not fly away], 

then they are secure with him. If not, 

they will fly away from him... [so too a 

student must review his studies as soon 

as he learns them, or else he will forget 

them].” He used to say that this allegory 

can arouse one's soul from its laziness in 

reviewing one's studies. [Ibid]  
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Sefer Menuchah U-Kedushah writes: “I 

have heard that the Gaon of Vilna would 

submit a prospective disciple to the 

following test (to determine if his soul 

had been sufficiently purified to taste the 

sweetness of the Torah): He would 

instruct him to review a given matter 

many times. If the more he reviewed, the 

more its love grew in his heart, inspiring 

him to continue to review without 

interruption - with this he found favor in 

the Gaon’s eyes to be accepted as his 

disciple.” [Ibid]  

This Friday is the fifteenth of Av. Chazal 

say (Taanis 31a), “From now on (from 

the 15th of Av through the winter) he 

who increases (his hours of Torah study 

as the nights grow longer) adds (days to 

his life). But he who does not increase 

(the hours of his Torah study) decreases 

(the days of his life).” As our hours for 

Torah study increase, we must be sure to 

set aside ample time for proper 

chazarah/review.  

Meriting giving charity 

Rabbi Hoffman writes further: The holy 

Rebbe, R’ Zisha of Anipoli zt”l would, 

as a young man, study Torah for hours 

and days on end without ever breaking 

for a meal. Only when he felt so 

weakened by his fasting that he could no 

longer learn, would he allow himself to 

ask one of the local baalei batim to be so 

gracious as to give him a meal. At some 

stage, R’ Zisha came to feel that asking 

someone for a meal was in some small 

way a breech in his faith, and that if he 

truly believed Hashem takes care of all 

his needs, then Hashem knows when he 

needs to eat, and could take care of him 

without his needing to ask for it. He 

decided that he would no longer ask 

anyone for a meal, but would rely that 

when the need arose, someone surely 

would offer him on their own accord. 

For a time this is exactly what 

transpired: Whenever R’ Zisha felt 

extreme pangs of hunger, someone 

would inevitably offer him a meal.  

After a few months, however, a problem 

arose. There was no one around that in 

the Almighty's eyes deserved to perform 

such a holy and exceptional mitzvah as 

to sustain the very life of a great and 

holy tzaddik! You don't just give away 

such mitzvos for nothing. Lacking the 

right “agent,” Hashem implanted two 

spigots within the tzaddik’s mouth; from 

one he would suckle milk, and from the 

other honey. Thus he was sustained for 

three full months, until someone 

(evidently a very worthy individual) 

came up to him, threw him a few coins, 

and said, “Zisha, take these - you look 

like you need a good meal!" This 

unbelievable story was related by R’ 

Zisha himself to R’ Avraham Mordechai 

of Pintshov zt”l, and recorded by his 

son-in-law R' Yitzchak Isaac of 

Kamarna zt”l in his Heichal Beracha.  

Equally fascinating is the lesson R’ 

Yitzchak Isaac derives from the story. 

Imagine, he says, that given the choice, 

Hashem would “rather” perform an 

extraordinary miracle, than to allow 

someone the merit of performing an 

exceptional mitzvah he doesn't deserve! 

Although there were many Jews through 
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whom the Almighty could easily have 

sustained R’ Zisha, He chose to take care 

of the matters Himself, until such a time 

as someone truly worthy of this great 

mitzvah arose.  

Having made this point, R’ Yitzchak 

Isaac beseeches the wealthy and 

magnanimous Jews of his time to realize 

that simply having money - and even 

giving generously to charity - is not 

enough. He encourages them to “get up 

early in the mornings, say Tehillim, 

examine their deeds, and implore the 

Almighty” to lead them on a path of 

charity and righteousness, that they may 

indeed merit giving generously and 

wholeheartedly, and that their money 

finds its way to worthy and virtuous 

recipients. (www.Torah.org) 

Shabbos in Halacha  

 Tying and Untying Knots - ,קושר ומתיר

 

Tying and untying knots are forbidden 

under the Avos Melachos of קושר, tying, 

and מתיר, untying. The halachos of tying 

and untying involve many details, 

including what is deemed a knot and 

differences between permanent and 

temporary knots. Such a discussion is 

beyond the scope of this work; we will 

merely point out several common 

applications of these prohibitions in the 

modern kitchen. 

 

Tying Knots 

 

When one stores food in a plastic bag or 

when filling a garbage bag, one is 

forbidden to gather the top of the bag 

and tie it onto itself in a single knot. One 

is permitted to gather two parts of a bag 

and tie them to each other in a single 

knot, but not in a double knot. One is 

also forbidden to tie something with a 

single knot that has a bow on top. 

[Although one is permitted to tie shoes 

with a single knot and bow, one is 

prohibited from tying bags in such a 

manner. One is allowed to use a plastic 

twist-tie on Shabbos to securely close a 

bag. 
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ונשרמרתם מאד לנפשתיכם, כי לא ראיתם כל “ 4:15

 ”תמונה ביום דבר ד' אליכם בחרב מתוך האש

“But you shall greatly beware for your souls, for you 

did not see any likeness on the day Hashem spoke to you at Chorev, 

from the midst of the fire.”  The Gemara in Brochos 32b states that 

this Posuk refers to one being careful with his life, not to do what 

may endanger his life.  What is the connection between being 

careful to ensure to remain alive with the reason that follows in the 

Posuk because we did not see any likeness to Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

at Chorev, from amidst the fire?  The following Divrei Torah will 

expound on this topic, and perhaps support the P’shat offered in the 

closing paragraph. 

  .”guard your soul“ – ”ושמר נפשך“ 4:9 – בעל הטורים 

Mishlei 20:27 “ נשמת אדם' נר ד ” – “The lamp of Hashem is a man’s 

soul.”  Devorim Rabbah 4:4 “ אם תשמור נרי אשמר , נרך בידי ונרי בידך

 Your lamp is in My hand, while My lamp is in your hand.  If“ – ”נרך

you will safeguard My lamp, I will safeguard your lamp.”  (It says in 

Mishlei 6:23 “כי נר מצוה ותורה אור” – “for a Mitzvah is a lamp and 

Torah is light.” The Medrash is saying that if one keeps the Torah 

and Mitzvos represented by light and a lamp, then Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu will safeguard your Neshama).   

 Although – ”ונשרמרתם מאד לנפשתיכם“ 4:15 – חפץ חיים 

the Neshama is the primary element in the composite being that is 

man, one must still pay heed to the needs of his body.  Example – a 

horse, and the one who rides the wagon.  The one who drives the 

wagon pays careful heed to the welfare of his horse, for his horse is 

the key to his livelihood.  Similarly, it is only through the medium of 

the body that the Neshama can fulfill its earthly purpose.  Therefore, 

a person must be vigilant in keeping his body healthy so that he can 

serve Hashem in the most optimal manner.   

שמשון רפאל הירש' ר   – ”ונשרמרתם מאד לנפשתיכם“ 4:15 – 

Guard yourselves for the sake of your souls – let nothing remove you 

from the decisive influence exercised by your souls.  Keep away from 

every alien influence, so that you remain faithful to yourselves and 

to your calling.  We are obligated to preserve the purity of our 

concept and the certainty of our conviction that the One, invisible G-

d is imperceptible to the senses, yet His existence is real and 

personal.  We are warned not to blur this concept by assigning G-d, 

in any way, to the sphere of things perceptible to the senses.  

Accordingly, it is particularly important that this concept is 

submitted here to the tribunal of our souls, and we are commanded 

to carefully watch over ourselves, so that nothing should ever 

estrange us from this tribunal.  Aside from G-d, there is only one 

other being that is invisible and imperceptible to the senses, but 

whose individual reality and personal existence are nevertheless 

absolutely certain to each and every one of us.  That being is our 

soul, our Nefesh.  The soul that reflects on itself is capable of 

grasping the real, personal existence of an invisible, imperceptible 

Being; aware of itself, it also knows G-d.  Just as we are sure of our 

own existence, so we are sure of G-d’s existence.  Yalkut Tehillim 

103 –The soul bears the body, and G-d bears the world.  The soul 

outlives the body, and G-d outlives His world.  The soul is singular in 

the body, and G-d is singular in His world.  The soul neither eats nor 

drinks, and G-d neither eats nor drinks.  The soul is the highest in the 

body, and G-d is the Highest in His world.  The place of the soul is 

unknown, and the same is true of the place of G-d’s glory.   

 There was a story“ – ”מעשה בחסיד אחד“ – 32b -  ברכות 

with a pious individual.”  He was Davening on the road and a certain 

general came and extended a greeting to him.  He did not return the 

greeting.  The general waited for him to complete his Tefilah and 

then said to him, “boor, is it not written in your Torah,’ רק השמר לך

 your Torah – ’ונשמרתם מאד לנפשתיכם‘   ,and it says ’ושמר נפשך

commands you to protect your life!  When I extended a greeting to 

you, why did you not return a greeting to me?  Were I to cut off your 

head with a sword, who would demand satisfaction for your blood 

from me?”  The pious man responded, “be patient with me until I 

appease you with words.  If you had been standing before a king of 

flesh and blood and your friend had come and extended a greeting 

to you, would you have returned the greeting to him?”  The general 

responded that he would not.  “And had you returned the greeting 

to him, what would they have done to you?”  The general responded 

that they would have cut off his head with a sword. “Now, if you, 

who had been standing before a king of flesh and blood, who is here 

today and in the grave tomorrow, would you have behaved so (and 

not returned the greeting for fear of having your head cut off), then 

I, who was standing before the King of Kings, the Holy One, Blessed 

is He, Who lives and endures forever and ever, how much more so 

(did I have to act the way I did, and not return the greeting)!”  

Immediately the general was appeased, and pious man departed to 

his home in peace.  

ז"ט   – OC 66:1 – “כגון אביו או רבו” – The Gemara in 

Brochos 32b seems to say that the Chasid put his life in danger in 

order not to interrupt his Tefilah.  Wasn’t the general correct and 

the Torah tells us that one is not allowed to put his life in danger?  

The Chasid had no fear of being killed for his lack of response.  The 

way of a minister is to first rebuke the person for what he perceived 

as an injustice, before killing the person, and to ask the perpetrator 

why he acted the way he did.  The Chasid knew that he would have 

the opportunity to explain to the general that his intention was not 

to rebel against him, but rather he only did not return the greeting 

due to the honor of Hakodosh Boruch Hu.  He was certain that the 

general would understand, and let him leave in peace, as he did.   

ח"צל   – Brochos 32b – “מעשה בחסיד” – How could the 

Chasid act in this manner?  The general had a good question for him 

– how could he act in a manner that jeopardized his life?  The Chasid 

saw that the general was a humble individual for he advanced his 

greeting first.  Being that he was a humble person, the Chasid was 

sure that he would be willing to listen to his reasoning, and would 

not be hasty to kill him.  He was certain that he would understand 

his reasoning for not returning the greeting, and did not ever see 

himself to be in a position of danger.   

 The – ”מעשה בחסיד“ – Brochos 32b – אסיפת זקנים 

general told the Chasid that he acted incorrectly by not returning his 

greeting, and he quoted two Pesukim.  Why the need for two 

Pesukim?  There are three Mitzvos in the Torah that the Halachah is 

that one should allow himself to be killed rather than transgress that 

sin.  Regarding all other Mitzvos in the Torah there is certainly no 

obligation to allow oneself to be killed (except during a time of 

Shmad) but there is a Machlokes whether one is allowed to put 

himself in a dangerous situation in order to perform the Mitzvah or 

not.  The Rambam and others say that if it is not one of the three 

Mitzvos Chamuros, it is prohibited to put oneself into a situation 

where he may be killed for performing a Mitzvah.  The Tosfos and 

others say that while one in not obligated to do so, he is a Kodosh if 

he does.  It was agreed upon that if it is a Mitzvah performed 

publicly, one is allowed to risk his life to perform it. The general was 

of the opinion that if it is not a Mitzvah being performed in public all 

agree that one is not allowed to risk his life.  There are two Pesukim; 

one to teach us that one is not allowed to put himself in danger in 

mundane matters, and the second is to teach us that one is not 

allowed to put himself into danger even for the sake of a Mitzvah.  

The general said to the Chasid that there was no one there who 

would save him – he was saying that there was not even one other 
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Yid there, and therefore it was not in public.  If it was not in public, it 

was prohibited for the Chasid to risk his life.  When the Chasid saw 

that the general believed that he was wise and that he had all the 

answers, the Chasid responded that he was not wise, yet he would 

like to have the opportunity to explain his actions. He explained that 

while the general was absolutely correct (although he was not 

according to all, as stated above that it was a Machlokes) he knew 

that the general would, nonetheless, not hold it against him for 

honoring the King of all Kings, and that was why he acted as he did.  

He was correct, and the general allowed him to leave in peace.   

אילו היית עומד לפני מלך בשר “ – Brochos 32b – בן יהוידע 

 The Chasid, in explaining why he did not return the greeting – ”ודם

to the general said to him, “had you been standing on front of a king 

of flesh and blood….”.  Why did the Chasid ask the general had “he 

been standing in front of a king of flesh and blood,” instead of just 

speaking about himself, and saying that he knows if he were to be 

standing in front of a king of flesh and blood and returned a greeting 

that he would have his head cut off?  The Chasid did not want to 

refer to himself, for he did not want to mention the words of having 

his head cut off to the general!  He did not want to give the general 

any ideas, especially when the general was angry.  Instead, he 

turned it around to discuss the general, and so that the general 

himself should say that if he were to act in this manner in front of a 

king, his head would be cut off.  This humbled the general, and 

brought out the Rachamim in him to allow the Chasid to leave 

peacefully.   

“ 4:15 – רבינו אפרים  כי לא ראיתם כל תמונה, לנפשתיכם ” – 

The Neshama has no form and Hakodosh Boruch Hu has no form.  

The Torah was given with words, without form.  If you heed the 

Torah, Hakodosh Boruch Hu will heed your Neshama.   

“ 4:15 – מעין בית השואבה  כי , פשתיכםונשרמרתם מאד לנ

אליכם בחרב מתוך האש' לא ראיתם כל תמונה ביום דבר ד ” – As per 

the Gemara in Brochos 32b, Shavuos 36a, we know that we learn 

from this Posuk that one must be diligent to keep his body healthy. 

What is the connection of keeping healthy, to the second half of the 

Posuk which tell us that Klal Yisroel did not see any form when they 

received the Torah?  Kabolas Hatorah was completely Ruchniyos, it 

was all intellectual, without anything that one could actually grasp. 

Klal Yisroel’s Ruchniyos senses were elevated, and they received the 

Torah.  Since there was nothing physical at the time of the giving of 

the Torah, the Torah would not protect the body, the physical.  

Sanhedrin 26b – why is the Torah called, “תושיה” – for the Torah is 

 weakens the strength of a person.  The Posuk here – ”מתשת כוחו“

tells us that we must make sure to take care of our bodies, for the 

learning of Torah itself will not help for it.  The reason that the Torah 

does not help, is as it says in the second part of the Posuk, that when 

the Torah was given it was all Ruchniyos, and therefore the Torah 

does not protect the body.   

 In this – ”ונשרמרתם מאד לנפשתיכם“ 4:15 – העמק דבר  

phrase there is a warning for one to watch over and protect one’s 

Neshama and one’s Guf.  Had the Posuk just wanted to teach us to 

watch the Neshama, it would have said, “ ושמרתם מאד את

 One should watch – ”ונשמרתם“ ,Rather the Torah says  .”נפשתיכם

over his Guf, “לנפשתיכם”  - in order to watch over the Neshama.  

The two are connected; in order to watch over the Neshama, one 

must also watch over the Guf.   

 The term – ”ונשרמרתם מאד לנפשתיכם“ 4:15 - פלא יועץ 

 very” is used exclusively here for one must be very diligent“ ,”מאד“

in protecting himself from danger, and any potential danger.  The 

reason for this is because one hour of Torah and performing 

Ma’asim Tovim on this world is greater than all of Olam Habah.   

ומן הידוע כי תחית המתים יסוד “ – Pesach – כד הקמח 

 ,It is known that Techiyas Hameisim“ – ”התורה כלה ושרש המצוות

resurrection of the dead, is a Yesod of the entire Torah, and the root 

of all Mitzvos.”  The time of Techiyas Hameisim is a great Simcha for 

the Nefesh together with the Guf.  It is known that the Guf is a 

vessel for the Nefesh.  Anything and everything that the Nefesh is 

Zoche to with his acts of Mitzvos and learning Torah to Olam Habah, 

is all with the Guf, for the Guf is connected to the Nefesh when it is 

Mekayeim the Torah.  If the Guf would not receive any reward for its 

part in the performance of Mitzvos, it would mean that it is robbed 

in judgment.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu does not hold back any reward 

from any creature for what it deserves.  Therefore, it is worthy for 

the Guf to receive reward together with the Nefesh, for together 

they were Mekayeim the Torah and performed the Mitzvos – one 

without the other could not have done it.  This reward is called 

 ”.תחית המתים“

באותה שעה קרא הקדוש ברוך הוא “ – 11:10 – דברים רבה 

 At that time, Hakodosh Boruch Hu called the“ – ”לנשמה מתוך גופו

Neshama (of Moshe Rabbeinu) to come forth from the midst of his 

body.”  Hashem said to Moshe’s Neshama, “My daughter, I have 

fixed for you a duration of 120 years for your being in Moshe’s body.  

Now your designated time to leave has arrived. Go forth, and do not 

delay.” The Neshama responded that she knows that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is the G-d of all Neshomos, and that He placed her in the 

body of Moshe. Is there a body more pure in the world than 

Moshe’s, a body in which there never appeared a putrid smell, nor 

vermin, or worms?  She therefore told Hashem that she did not 

want to leave his body.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu told the Neshama to 

leave immediately, and that He would elevate the Neshama to the 

loftiest heavens on high, and place it under the Kisai Hakovod, 

beside the Keruvim, Seraphim, and troops of angels.  The Neshama 

responded by begging Hakodosh Boruch Hu to remain in the body of 

Moshe.  At that point, Hakodosh Boruch Hu kissed Moshe, and took 

his Neshama with a kiss of the mouth.  (We see from this Medrash 

that in a perfect situation, like that of Moshe Rabbeinu, the 

synthesis of the Neshama and Guf are to work hand in hand, to 

optimize the greatness of the Neshama).   

 Perhaps now we can have a deeper understanding of this 

Posuk.  One of the thirteen עיקרים, fundamental beliefs that each 

and every Yid must have is the belief in Techiyas Hameisim, the 

resurrection of the dead.  “ אני מאמין באמונה שלמה שתהיה תחית

המתים בעת שיעלה רצון מאת הבורא יתברך שמו ויתעלה זכרו לעד ולנצח 

 I believe with complete faith that there will be a“ – ”נצחים

resurrection of the dead at the time that it is the Will of the Creator, 

Blessed be His Name, and exalted be His mention, forever and for all 

eternity.”  Why is Techiyas Hameisim a fundamental belief that all 

we must have?  Each and every thing that happens in this world is 

accounted for.  Each act is rewarded or punished accordingly.  If one 

does not believe in Techiyas Hameisim, that means that the Guf, 

which together with the Neshama performed many Mitzvos and 

learned much Torah, will not get its proper due – and this cannot be 

true.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu is fair and just, and everything is 

accounted for.  While we focus on the Ruchniyos, the Neshama, we 

must not forget the Guf, the Gashmiyos – for without it the 

Neshama cannot perform the Mitzvos of the Torah.  The Posuk here 

tells us to watch our Guf, to take care of it in order so that our 

Neshama should be taken care of.  Remember at Har Sinai there was 

only Ruchniyos, for that is the focus – but there a crucial piece that is 

needed in order for one to grow in Ruchniyos, and that is called the 

Guf.  May we be Zoche to take care of our Guf, so that we take care 

of our Ruchniyos, our Neshama.   
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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Shabbos 133b) cites R’ Papa’s opinion that if a 
Mohel began a Bris Milah on Shabbos but did not complete it, he 
should not be liable (for the wound) because he has performed 
half of the mitzvah, and someone else can perform the other half. 
The Mechaber (s”uh 266:14) strongly recommends that a Shabbos  
Bris be performed by only one Mohel, who should do both the 
Milah (circumcision) and Priah (pulling back the skin), rather 
than having a different Mohel for each activity, but the Rema 
states that he does not know why the Mechaber said this, and just 
as the Avodah in the Beis HaMikdash was vjus Shabbos and 
many Kohanim were thereby permitted to share the various tasks, 
so too, once Bris Milah is vjus Shabbos, there should be no 
restriction on the number of Mohelim involved. Still, the Rema 
agreed that it is good to be Machmir like the Mechaber, but the 
Mishna Berurah (331:36) cites a number of Acharonim who have 
ruled to be lenient, albeit suggesting that no more than two 
Mohelim be involved. The Gemara (Makos 10a) darshens on the 
Posuk: ohrg aka van khsch zt that Moshe designated three cities 
to be yken hrg across the Yarden knowing that they would not be 
effective until the ones in Eretz Yisroel were built. Still, Moshe 
wanted to fulfill even a partial mitzvah if he could. However, 
would the same rule apply where one e.g. ate a half-Kezayis of 
Matzoh on Pesach ? Has he fulfilled a partial mitzvah ? The  
Shvus Yaakov (2:18) states that eating less than a Kezayis does not 
fulfill the mitzvah at all and if that is all one has, he has no 
obligation to eat it. The Birkei Yosef (482:4) suggests that if less 
than a Kezayis of ruxht is prohibited, there must be some 
significance to less than a Kezayis of a mitzvah as well, and he 
should eat it, at least as a rfz. Even so, partial fulfillment of Milah 
and Arei Miklat have substance since the whole mitzvah will be 
completed, albeit by another. Eating Matzoh is personal, and if in 
the end, one ate less than a Kezayis, no mitzvah was fulfilled.   

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
When would a healthy person say Krias Shema 8 times within a 
24 hour period ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would one say ojb during Maariv and Shacharis ?)  
The Be’er Heitev (j”ut 557:2) cites the Magen Avraham who says 
that if one fasts on both the 9th and 10th of Av, he should include 
Nacheim in Maariv and then again in Shacharis on the tenth.    

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one wishes to keep thieves from entering onto his property, it is 
permitted for him to hang a sign which states that there is a dog 
on the premises, even if there isn’t one. It is similar to one who 
vows that his grain is Terumah so that thugs won’t take it away 
from him. Since his untruth is not attempting to cause anyone a 
loss and it has a productive purpose, it is permitted. This is so 
even though such a sign may also deter ohhbg from approaching 
his door, because he is not obligated to suffer a loss or even a loss 
of serenity to benefit the poor. (Kol Torah 66 Tishrei 5769) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Kesubos 111b) derives from ‘sc ohecsv o,tu that if 
one does thynerp (business) for a Talmid Chochom, such a 
person is deemed as if he had attached himself to the Shechinah. 
The Gemara (Pesachim 53b) states that if one throws business to 
a Talmid Chochom he will merit to sit vkgn ka vchahc. What is 
the difference ? Rashi explains  that the Gemara in Kesubos refers 
to one who invests the Talmid Chochom’s money for him, leaving 
the Talmid Chochom free to learn Torah.  The Gemara in 
Pesachim would require the Talmid Chochom’s involvement. 
Presumably, the reward of ‘sc ohecsv is reserved exclusively for 
the former. However, the phraseology used by the Gemara in 
Kesubos is vbhfac ecs,n ukhtf - as if  he is attached  to the 
Shechinah, whereas in Pesachim, the Gemara states definitively 
that he will be vkgn ka vchahc cauhu vfuz.  This may be because, 
as the Rambam explains (ihjuka ‘kv 6:1) every partnership, where 
one party contributes the money and the other does the investing, 
is called an texg (venture), which is considered to be half vukn 
(loan) and half iusep (bailment). The investing party is only 
responsible for the theft or (even accidental) loss of the portion 
deemed a loan while the contributing party must accept any loss 
to the iusep half of the investment. Because of the potential for 
abuse, the Gemara wishes to stress that anyone who takes upon 
himself to invest on behalf of a Talmid Chochom, who will be 
learning Torah instead of watching his investment’s progress, 
should do so as if he is attached to the Shechinah, who is 
watching to ensure the highest standard of integrity. On the other 
hand, doing business with a Talmid Chochom who is involved, as 
the Gemara describes in Pesachim, is already subject to the 
applicable laws of rfnnu jen and as such, he who does so will be 
vfuz to sit vkgn ka  vchahc. 

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
The Kozhnitzer Magid, R’ Yisroel Hopstien, used to travel to the city of 
Apt each year to his father’s grave. One year, as expected, a delegation 
approached him and asked that he darshen on Shabbos in the big Shul, 
as he had done the previous year. The Magid asked them: “Did I 
accomplish anything with my Drasha from last year ?” The delegation 
did not know what to say and so, they sadly left the room and the 
community felt the sting. Many residents quietly gathered in front of the 
house where the Magid was staying, hoping he would change his mind. 
Among them was a simple Jew who entered the house and spoke to the 
Magid. “The Rebbe said that he did not accomplish anything with his 
Drasha from last year. The Rebbe should know that he did accomplish 
something with me when the Rebbe said that everyone must fulfill the 
Posuk: shn, hsdbk ‘s h,hua. From that moment forward Hashem’s name 
is before my eyes constantly, in a black fire over a white fire”. “If so,” the 
Magid replied, “I will stay and give a Drasha”.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Wercberger family. (Please 
visit www.perekmishna.com for a worthwhile timely undertaking) 
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יך להכעיסוקועשיתם הרע בעיני ד' אל...  כי תוליד בנים ובני בנים ונושנתם בארץ והשחתם  
)26-4:25כי אבד תאבדון מהר ( העידתי בכם היום את השמים ואת הארץ   

 The Shabbos after Tisha B’Av is known as Shabbos Nachamu, based on the Haftorah which is 
read this week that begins נחמו נחמו עמי – comfort, comfort My people (Yeshaya 40:1) – and it is 
celebrated as a time of healing and consolation after the bitter mourning and agony that we experienced 
on Tisha B’Av. However, it is surprising that as we get up from the floor in search of comfort, the Torah 
portion that we read this Shabbos – Vaeschanan – is the identical parsha that we read on Tisha B’Av. 
How is it possible that the very portion that was selected to be read on Tisha B’Av due to its threats of 
destruction for wrongdoing is appropriate to also be read on Shabbos Nachamu? 
 Rav Zev Leff suggests that this was done deliberately in order to teach us that the comfort that we 
are seeking can be found not only when life circumstances turn around and change for the better, but also 
in the painful struggles themselves, which when viewed from a different perspective often reveal a silver 
lining. Therefore, only days after reading Parshas Vaeschanan with a negative focus on Tisha B’Av, we 
read it a second time on Shabbos Nachamu to allude to the fact when seen from a different angle, positive 
aspects can be found even amongst the most difficult and painful setbacks. 
 
 

)6:8קשרתם לאות על ידך והיו לטטפת בין עיניך (ו  
In listing the people who are permitted to return home from the battle front, the Torah includes 

(20:8) one who is afraid and weak-hearted. Rashi explains that this refers to a person who is fearful that 
the sins which are in his hand will cause him to die in the battle. It is difficult to understand the use of this 
peculiar expression. In what way is it possible for sins to be in a person’s hand more than they are in his 
heart or soul? Further, one of the examples given (Menachos 36a) of such is a sin is a person who speaks 
between putting the tefillin on his arm and placing the tefillin on his head, mitzvos which are presented in 
Parshas Vaeschanan (6:8). Since this isn’t from the more severe sins which require Yom Kippur to effect 
forgiveness, why doesn’t he merely confess and repent his sin, which will effect immediate forgiveness 
and allow him to remain and fight? 

Rav Shalom Schwadron suggests that Chazal specifically referred to the sin as being “in his 
hand” to hint to the fact that he has yet to relinquish his improper actions and is still figuratively holding 
on to them. The reason that he is unable to simply repent his actions is that he doesn’t want to. 
Nevertheless, although he is unwilling to admit the error of his ways and correct them, he is still 
intellectually cognizant of their impropriety and therefore fears the consequences of placing himself in the 
danger of war. Although he recognizes that his actions are inappropriate and could lead to his death, he is 
unable to release them from his hand and properly correct his ways due to the tremendous force of habit.  
 Rav Yisroel Salanter is quoted as saying that the greatest distance between two places in the 
world is the gap between a person's mind and his heart, which we see illustrated here. The soldier believes 
in something in his mind, but unless he can find a way to internalize it in his heart and know it with every 
fiber of his being, it won't affect his actions. This is why the Torah commands us (4:39)  וידעת היום

אל לבבךוהשבות   - it's not enough just to know something in your head, but you have to also find a way to 
implant it into your heart. For this reason, Hashem told Moshe in Parshas Tetzaveh that the unique 
garments that were worn by the Kohanim during the time that they served in the Beis HaMikdash were so 
special and holy, they couldn’t simply be made by anybody who possessed the necessary skills and 
craftsmanship. Rather, Hashem instructed Moshe (Shemos 28:3) to command the wise of heart to make 
these special garments for Aharon and his sons.  
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 The Torah recognizes that the primary criterion for evaluating wisdom lies in the ability to 
connect one’s mind, and the information stored therein, with his heart, which guides and determines his 
decisions and actions. It is for this reason that Hashem stressed the importance of selecting the truly wise 
– the wise of heart - to make the special garments worn by the Kohanim. 
 Now that we have a heightened appreciation of the importance of ensuring that our intellectual 
learning influences and guides our actions and decisions, the more difficult question is how a person can 
do so. The Baalei Mussar tell us that the secret to getting knowledge and information to travel all the way 
from the brain to the inner depths of one's heart is through emotion. When something makes a strong and 
powerful impression on a person, it impacts him to the core and becomes a part of him. 
 I would like to suggest an additional technique based on the topic of tefillin with which we began. 
The Shulchan Aruch (Orach Chaim 25:5) writes that the tefillin shel yad corresponds to the heart, and the 
tefillin shel rosh corresponds to the head. In light of this piece of information, we can understand that 
wearing tefillin properly can help us connect and unite our heads and our hearts.  
 Rashi maintains that the sin involved in speaking between putting the tefillin on his arm and 
placing the tefillin on his head is not the hefsek (interruption) constituted by speaking, but rather doing so 
obligates a person to make an additional blessing before placing the tefillin on his head, and the Gemora 
is speaking about a case of somebody who neglected to do so. According to this explanation, the sin is not 
unique to the mitzvah of tefillin, and the Gemora could have seemingly selected any number of cases of a 
person performing a mitzvah without reciting the appropriate blessing beforehand. If so, why did the 
Gemora specific choose to give this example as opposed to any other? 
 B'derech drush, I would suggest that the Gemora was bothered by this phenomenon. How is it 
possible that somebody is afraid of his sin, but yet is unable to do teshuvah and move on with the battle? 
It must be that there is a cognitive dissonance between what he knows in his mind and what his heart 
causes him to do. How did such a situation come about? Why didn't his tefillin help him unite his mind 
and his heart and overcome the disconnect between them? The Gemora understood that his sin must have 
been that he talked in between them and severed the connection between them, which is why his mind 
lost its control over his heart. 

Although the society in which we live holds wisdom and its pursuers in high esteem, we must 
recognize that our study of Torah cannot become just another source of intellectual stimulation and 
knowledge. The Torah is described as a "Toras Chaim," for it is intended to provide us not just with 
intellectual stimulation, but to shape our actions and to guide us in every decision that we make in life. 
 Therefore, as we pursue our studies, it is important to be cognizant of the Torah’s message about 
the true definition of wisdom. As we begin the difficult work of honestly evaluating ourselves and 
attempting to improve and grow throughout the month of Elul, the first step is to understand that whatever 
we study must penetrate our hearts and become part of us so that it influences and guides our future 
actions and makes us truly wise, a recognition which will allow us to loosen our grips on our sins and 
completely release them from our hands. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) The Gemora in Nedorim (37a) derives from Devorim 4:5 that just as Moshe taught Torah without 
being paid, so too all Jews are required to teach Torah without compensation. Is this rule specific 
to the mitzvah of Torah study, or is it a general prohibition against taking money for any 
mitzvah? (Rashi Kiddushin 58b, Even Ha’Azel Hilchos G’neivah V’Aveidah 12) 

2) Moshe exhorted the people (4:9) not to forget that which they had seen or learned at Mount Sinai. 
Chazal list many things which can cause a person to forget his Torah learning. How many of 
them can you name? (Kuntres Sefer Zikaron) 

3) The Torah commands (4:39) a person to know – וידעת היום – that Hashem is G-d in the Heavens 
and the earth, and there is no other power besides from Him; the Rambam similarly refers 
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(Hilchos Yesodei HaTorah 1:1) to a mitzvah to know this reality. Why is this mitzvah known as 
 belief – a concept also used by the Rambam in reference to this mitzvah (Sefer – אמונה
HaMitzvos 1), instead of ידיעה – knowledge? (Toras Chaim) 

4) The Mishnah in Taanis (26b) teaches that Tu B’Av and Yom Kippur were the days on which 
Jewish maidens would go out in the field in order for the eligible males to select their matches. 
What was special about Tu B’Av, and in what way did this make it a day especially suited for the 
making of shidduchim (matches)? (Derashos U’Sichos Sheivet HaLevi 5759 pg. 346-7) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) Rashi writes that it is forbidden to take money as payment for doing any mitzvah. This also seems to 
be the opinion of the Ramban, who maintains that it is forbidden for a doctor to charge for treating or 
healing a Jewish patient, since doing so is included in the mitzvah of returning a lost object – in this case, 
the person’s health – to its owner. However, Rav Isser Zalman Meltzer writes that the Rambam’s 
opinion is that this prohibition is unique to the mitzvah of Torah study and it is permissible to accept 
payment for the performance of other mitzvos. 
 
2) Rav Chaim Kanievsky lists 37 actions which Chazal refer to as causing a person to forget his 
learning, including: not sufficiently reviewing one’s studies, arrogance, anger, anxiety, excessive eating, 
studying foolish matters, not standing up for one’s teacher, not washing one’s hands when required; 
eating olives too frequently, bathing oneself using water leftover from somebody drinking, placing one’s 
feet on top of one another when washing them, placing one’s clothing under one’s head when sleeping, 
walking underneath the rope used to lead a camel or underneath the camel itself, walking between two 
camels, walking between two women, a woman walking between two men, walking where one can smell 
a rotten carcass, walking underneath a bridge that water has not passed under for 40 days, eating bread 
that isn’t fully baked, drinking from a stream that passes through a cemetery, gazing at the face of a dead 
person, reading protruding writing on a tombstone, speaking to a woman in the marketplace, placing 
one’s shoes on the wrong foot, sewing or tailoring clothing while wearing it, putting on two garments at 
the same time, drying one’s hands on one’s clothing, leaving a book open when leaving the room, cutting 
one’s nails one after the next instead of in the proper ordser, and gazing at the face of an angry person. 
 
3) Rav Shach once asked this question to the Brisker Rav, who responded that it had also bothered him, 
and he asked his father, Rav Chaim Soloveitchik, who explained that there are two categories of 
recognizing Hashem. The first type is called “knowledge” and is defined by the level to which each 
person is able to intellectually recognize Hashem’s existence. The second category is “Emunah” – belief; 
it begins at the level at which one’s knowledge stops, at which point a person cannot know, but must 
believe. He added that if a person only recognizes and acknowledges Hashem to the point that his rational 
mind understands, he is in fact completely deficient in his Emunah, as he is limiting and confining 
Hashem based on the limited understanding and insight of his human mind. 
 
4) Rav Shmuel Vozner notes that the selection of shidduchim by watching the eligible females dance 
was fraught with great responsibility and could easily end in sin. Therefore, Chazal specifically chose to 
do so on days which would offer protection. Yom Kippur is a holy day on which people are focused on 
prayer and atoning for their sins and won’t be enticed to sin. Regarding Tu B’Av, the Gemora in Taanis 
(31a) teaches that on that day, the nights begin to lengthen and a person is expected to utilize the extra 
time for Torah study. Because the night of Tu B’Av was spent in the diligent study of Torah, which 
protects a person from the yetzer hara (Kiddushin 30b), the following day was selected for this purpose. 
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